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HOLLAND CIW NEWS
VOLUME WUMBER FIFTY-ONE

•NOV. 30, 1922

NUMBER FORTY-EIGHT

^HOLLAND CITY NEWS . HAEBOR ENGINEER ARE NOW WEIGHING
PART-TIME SCHOOL
' ST ARTS^A jJTOR^THAT^ WILL BiAKE REPAIRS ON . LOADS OF GOAL
IS ESTABLISHED
IS WORTH READING
PIEHS OTXT YEAR
" IN HOLLAND
]

Li

--

OPIE READ WRITES TALE SITU-

ATED AROUND
.

NEW

ORLEANS

V.v

IN

--)

HOLLAND

picking trOck loads
HAVE MONEY ON HAND FOR are'1from
THE STREET TO
EMPLOYED YOUNG PEOPLE BE*
REPLACEMENT OF RE
... . c.r SCALES' .
TWEEN IS AND 17 MUST AtVETMENT

,

In today’s issue on page two and
three the Holland City News starts
a story that is really worth while.
The story is entitled “Perwinlde
House” — a mysteriousaffair written
"by Opie Read, who is an eminent
rtcry wr.ter and knows the Soutl|e a
like a book.
In the face of the New
_.d southern stories written durlRg
the trip of the Amerfcan

'

'

’

«

’• TEND 8 HOURS A

Van Ry and

his

WEEK

man

benidea
More Than a hundred young peoCapt. Harrington, J. A. Johnaon being officers of the law are alsor the
of the Graftam dt Morton,-Congress- keeper# of Weights and maaauree in pl» in Holland between the ages of
man Mspes and the local press h&ve ®he eiity of Holland,
John 15 and 17 will have to go to school
been busy with the government at-- Adoelle, commissioner' of'thfe agrf- eight hours a week. after this even
licials, reiative to the hole that waa oulturad.department ‘‘has notified though they r had long lince quit
»toven in the North pier which at any. Chief VanRy to make rigid eXamin- school and gone to work. They can
Wltt} ** severe northwest storm* «tion of coal scales in Holland and keep on with their Job#, but they
mifht ruu^ the
4. 1 stop loods on the street, in order that must be in their class rooms during
the specified eight hour*, and. It it
BeMht major general, thew may be
^
Band to New Orleans, thia inUreft-*
engineers at Washington, The chmf and his men have been at announced that the law is just at
ing tale copyrighted by the Bill D’ c* h*4 been conferring with Con- thia work off and on for more than strict about attendanceat it la about
Syndicate and purchased by the P*ess*nsnMapes and he states in a » week, and they can honestly say attendance of other children.
The Part-time school law waa
Newt will not be
| letter in possession of thia paper that • thM the troal dealers of Holland — j ,
Opie Read is the greatest ttoff °* Jun® 30
upward of 11,000 have a dean slate and not an vrregutfe
11
teller in America, and having been1 cubic yards of materiaB waa dredged lanty was found in any of the scales speclflelthat every city of 6,000 or
born in Tennessee is eminently fitted , *rom the channel and repairs were n?r was there a short weight loan over having fifty or more unmarried
persons between the aged oM6 and
. ___ pier
to write thia
this story.
P»er proper at a total picked up.
to
17 who are employed shall establish
expenditure
of
|7,
600.00.
It
is
understood
that
the
state
deThe hero is from the north, and
The year previous$9,500 was ex- partment ia demanding this ail over such a school, and Holland Is just
the other prominent charactersare
now ,n
in tne
the Process
process ox
of orgmnixhif
one.
pended for similar operations. Mr. the state unexpectedly because of ,J®W
all
I Pended
organising one.

and

book

Orleahl

I^On
***

Holland City State Bank.

hari>or.

amiss.

we.^

i

^

story. I to
southernera ,
many
u«.i-

NOTICE

,
*wL
’ ...

Mr.

The hatred for the North is still Beach states that about three years coal shortage and the high price of
shown all through the story afid ago a portion of the pile revetment
while a great
Wfiue
humorous
uumuiuus inei- that protecte ww
the viiauuci
channel L-uuiiecung
connecting Mr.
M"t Van
v~ Ry
D .....
v«u
can jfiye
give the
wie nouana
Holland
dents run all through the tale, the Black Lake with Lake Michigan was co« dealers a clean brief to the
dramatic and thrilling extremes washed out. Up to this year the atate.
showing southern chivalry as well as funds availableto the
—
hot-bloodedtemperament, are con- have not been sufficientfor its re-

TO HOLDERS OF

lui

Mtha" on* hundred
such Pupils In HoHsnd and the claaa,

.

when

^

*

it gets down
HnwT1 to actual lessons,
will be a large one. Mr. Bernard

Young, of Grind Rapids, has been
engaged as the teacher and he is
now busy getting the school In $h«pe.
He has been Interviewingpsrenta
traced with Northern cool headed- placement,but it caused no obstnic- THE ADVENT OF
and employers with a view of maktion to navigation, the full project
ness.
ELECTRIC SIGNS
ing arrangementsfor having the
The myrteriouspart of the play is depth of 16 feet being maintained
not brought out until the last min- by dredging.
IN HOLLAND young men and women report when
the school opens. The eight hours
ute of the story in which a love
‘‘Funds are now on hand howmust be taken ost of the regular
scene doses the incident, in fact the ever," says Mr. Beach “for the reBOULEVARD LIGHTS STIMULAT- hours of employment. In other
sequel to the story is not known placement of this revetment,and it

-

Department

VICTORY LIBERTY

LOAN

NOTES

until the last

letters, A, B, C, D, E,

prefixed to the serial

on same

will cease

This Bank

and F,

on that date.
and send

in for

number of young men charged with
offenses against a 14-year-old girl of

Otsego. George Fuller of Allegan
pleaded guilty to contributing to the
delinquencyof the girl and was given 60 days in jail with a fine of
and costs of $4.35 by Justice Hraoy.
Ray Moon pleaded guilty to the same
charge and was given *90 days in jaiL
Howard Julien of Otsego also pleaded guilty and drew 30 days in jail,
$50 fine and $6.35 costa. Norman
Harnden strongly denied having anything: to do in the matter, but waa
charged with a more serious offense
and will b« examined next Monday.

•ffficates.

'

of Notes

War Savings Stamps, the Government

and

and FederalJReserve Bank urge that hold,
ers present them at the

Holland?”

bo

pay-

ment the called Notes without charge. We
will also attend to the collection of War
Savings Stamps, series of 1918 maturing on
January 1st, 1923, if unregistered,or exchange.them for new Treasury Savings Cer*

In order to facilitateredemption

words, it will not be a night school.
When the school has been established no children under seventeen
It was not so long ago that when esn be employed by anybody without
strangerswould come to Holland ait a permit froirt the superintendentof
night they would ask, “Where ia •chnols. Such a permit has until now
been
.......
required
.....for
....
children
..... under
.......
15,
Holland’s main business street* ' but the Part-time sdhool law raised
were dark lanes here and there dot* the age limit to seventeen;
It is epected that the new school
ted with an electricsign and an intersecting street light burning dim- will be in full operation in a- week
or two. It takes a great deal of wo
ly.
- u ,ure,y
(t
to get such a new system started,
but could be seen on these thorough- and parents and employers are respring.
quested to co-operate with the school
fares m the daytime.
I Just a year ago Holland installed authoritiesto make things run
one of the moet beautiful boulevard smoothly. The school is established
lighting systems in the United ! under state law and the school auStates, after
aaAVTSin
lter this
vms had
oaa been
oeen hammernammer- thorties are requiredto establish It.
ed at in the local press for yean, and
' after committees had been diligently
13 A PHYSICAL DIRECTOR IN AN working for funds.
NEW JAY WALKER
ARIZONA
j There was always a great deal of
PUZZLES AUTOIST
oppositionto boulevard lights in
Sylvester PauJus, a graduate of some quarters,but now that they
been installed,there is
Holland High school, and son of have
have been
ia not a 1 W‘ C* pllfeJton °* Gn™* R*plda,
Peter Paul us of the Bush & Lane
W<>ul<i wi»h *“ I p “e^P.r& by'hl^TutomobU,, to
Piano Co is making good as a physi- STth™
cal director in the Noglaa High
With oiorvf
the boulevard
th.^ideni^t
inwi
school
-----------------of Arisona.With
----- poor
- — . ....vv..
mater- things
electrical began to appear. sponsiblefor the accident that he
ported the matter to the police.
While driving hit machine through

is

for

number, and interest

will receive

ES THINGS ELECTRICALLY
AMONG BUSINESS MEN

entirely.

intendedto begin work as early in
to be a surprise
wvmu
the spring U1
of i(f4.0
1923 M
as weather
and
The News gives a large installment otber con<ntionawill permit,
of seven columns today, a treat
-Mr. Beach states further that the
Thanksgiving.
rteeda of Holland harbor are not
After this story is completed a being neglected and he will see to it
second one yrl\ be started vmich will that navigation is not retarded bepossibly be “The Indian Drum.’;
cause of the entrance to this port.
No doubt Holland business interALLEGAN COUNTY MEN TAKests will be exceedinglypleased ovEN ON SERIOUS CHARGES er the fact that thia much needed reA very unsavory condition was pair to the harbor wHl .oon
brought to light by the arrest of a and before navigation opens

The U. S. Treasury Department has ^called
for payment on December 15th, all Victory
Notes bearing]

paragraph which proves

earliest possible

A

HIGH SCHOOL BOY

nf\r\r\

- 4

MA&INO GOOD

SCHOOL

“dWty>

!*ht.
ri/.ai

SERVED IN HOLLAND
All the* churches win observe
Thanksgiving services on Thursday
,

ATtan^vihewSSi

i.

S0"11*

to be

b.AetluUl ch.mpiod.Wp

f16

Paulu*

be
n ,
| -*
W*”

pt.yh<««.

closed Thursday. Friday and Saturddy and .tudie. wfll not be re- the'wo* of the coach who^aiU

from

XheoiogicaiSeminary wiU ai.o

^
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OF RECENT
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color*

M
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AUCTION

troit

in

display. ,

photograph display.

•

Morning”

j

Most popular Waltz

•

the

,

song in years. The chime ' •
effects are great* •*. '•
. |
*

1

We Pay Gash;

:

white beans:

Victor Record

66109
Suns

$1.25
by

B
i

:

°

Holland Canning Co.

i

X®

'

t0tEUr°P'<“^ent

c

Veit
prKntlnt

1

•

"

.

Sheet Music 30c«
Player Roll $1.00

*

PUBLIC AOCTION!
Thursday, Dec. 7, 1922, at 9.00 s. ra. at
me farm
the
xann of
ox Jacob
jacoo Postma,
rostma, deceased,
deceased half

-

-

m.^ff“

rirn^d^«d

...

*-’J

-

moonshiners flock
BACK
MUSKEGON

i

allowing the referee to pass his ham
underneath the Grapplers should
’ert proving that a fall had not tak

NO WONDER PRICE OF
EGGS .s SOARING high

en

place.

Ti

kegon in great numbers these days
The so-called bridge position wa
or 1
en1!8 ™as I?.any H 20S, (*ozcn from tbeir hiding places along the held until the third round and th
(pot, a 60 to 70 gallons of milk, 75 pounds lakes and in the jackpines.
bout was ended.
pubHc auctionwill be held of the followf
of butter, 75 loaves of bread, two Mooshining in the city is consid- .........
.....
... r,-~__
After the
bout Grappler
Cy cha'
log stock and farm goods:
cases of grape fruit, a hind quarter ered dangerous because neighbors lenged Frank Fabino, s former H<
4 Horses, 5 eowes, 2 fresh, 3 heifers,1 oi oeel, and ten hams are being used constantly tipping off the officers. So 1 land wrestler to a match, also chi
A at
ill t no hurwwnf
J _ i aL
______
#
« —
« sn
sow with 9 pigs, 40 young chickens and to
still the hunger of 490 student the moonshiners,following the Ken- lenging any man in Ottawa couni
100 old, 1 tide rake, 1-3 section drag, 1 boarder at the Chubb House, one of
tucky customs, leave for the woods of 160 pounds.

-SarASiJ'g

4

1

.

•

n •

.

- %

sleigh,1 cutter, 1 John Deering riding the oldest eating establishmentsin
in ip-eat numbers in the spring to reSee page 3 for something unusual- plow, 1 Deering corn binder, 1 riding corn Ann Arbor.
main until cold weather drives them
cultivator, 1 mower, 1 manure spreader, 1
ly interesting.
For twenty-three years has us bnck in the winter. Among the sand
top buggy, 1 surry, 1 wagon, 1 wagon with
owner, Mrs. Chubb, served the stu- dunes and in the tall timber they
box, 1 harpoon with policy and rope, 1
dents of the tVversity of Michigan find safety,
POR SAIiE—J'op buggy almost new. corn rack, 1 corn planter, 1 8-horse gas m the Chubb Hoti'e. which opened More than a dozen abandoned
Also one he-avy wagon and one light engine and truck, 1 binder,1 hay loader,
wagon. Inquire Henry Geurink, 1 train drill, 1 Insulatorcutter, 1 hone
320 W. 16th St, care Vander iBe. raxe, 1 88 Incubator, 15 tons of hay and
straw, and many other articles' to numer-

NOTICE

ous

to

mention.

9 months with
Ain moving, will sell at a very low
good securednotes and 5 percent discount
figure Reeves 20 h. p. traction enfor cash.
gine, Peerless Separator, uptodate in
Good Lunch at noon.
every way, good condition, clover
H. LUGERS, Auctionaer.
huller and saw mill machinery. C. C.
A. POSTMA, Administrator.
Hoyt, Fennville, Mich., R R. 3. 2w
Credit will be given for

"Thi Quality Music Housi"

-

a
“h“u^1 women
chd! by

i

John McCormick

DRAW

Several American Legion boys
from Holland attended the Legion

\

j

* B0UR TO A

^

TtD^:urPere"Sip5t^

0am

‘‘Three o’clock iin

OAVA AVT

wrestling match at Zeeland last eveaUracI ” ^eat ning between Grsppler Cy and Siekman, both of Zeeland.
In the first minute of the bout Cy
Come
b,
worthwhile pictures' taken" abroad fr with th« ,b^levard lighting sys- with a powerful head scissorshold
about them.
tem cannot help b"t encourage the nearly succeeded in pinning his opPUBLIC
and Yon.”11' Pa*6 BltS °f H'thv other merchant to- al.o adorn their ponent to the mat.
The match went three rounds of
TWirsdav December 7 at
Miss “'T" ,ast mm™r ™«lc a Plaaea of busmffl? w!t!; al“i!aLffl'Un;
twenty minutes each when Referee
on thefarn'i “fTcob Porima."^: ‘rib
t0°k RWer'’ .Tnuc”".
afreldy
Vis called the fight a draw.
ated HmQe *Mt of the E.,t Sangtba
we'
u.
In the second round Siekman had
stuck church, or 1 mile north of the
Hcr contribution to the Free year from now th<! illu™i"»‘i°n! the best of it with a body scissor
•P. M. Railroad station.
be considerably more pronouncedhold which made the Young Grap
noay December
irecemoer 7,
; at
at 10
10 o’clock
n cloca - Pres3 is
takcn 011 th« 15- k' '••"”,l''‘'r”b|v - ....... ... 1
—J~ *'- v~"—
Friday,
because of the electricaldisplays 1 pier groan. The hold was broken ho«
ever just as the referee called time
aUd^S thmil«rTaAf
,J,.Cn0db
buaine,. men:
; located
_____ ____
____ tZT.
_____ __ 1
The third round was rather tann
-**--•*»
-•
.
dren who look like diminutive
i north of Borculo,or % mile south of
except for a sensational ending wher
i Blendon Town hall
Siekman caught the Grappler with
j On Wewneaday,Dec. 6 at 9 a. m. great-grandmothers.
TO
severe body hold and succeeded ir
on the farm of Jan Bosch, sr., locatputting his weight upon the Grap
The picture is a very unique one
ed % mile south and % mile east
piers chest.
and
covers
nearly
a
quarter
of
h
of Borculo, or 4% miles north of
It looked like a close finish, bu
COLD
ROUTS
THEM
OUT
FROM
page,
and
the
name
of
Miss
Meyer
Zeeland.
the young Zeeland lad succeeded ii
THE WOODS AND SAND
appears on the bottom as the photolifting the entire ’lajid off the mai
grapher.
DUNES

SlyTS

•••§•••••••••••••#•••••••••••••••••••••

7TVT.ANTI

SIEKMAN IS ALMOST DOWNED
BY GRAPPLER CY IN FIRST
’ MINUTE OF BOUT

^
*
«"«' i» controlled by .clock
woric. Certain colors are .switched

has received a prize from

Free Press

liolico

letter* filing Stevenaon are i6

t [DISPLAYS PICTURES
>
Hamt
TO EUROPE ,

gan recital by Mi^
Miss Susanna Hamelink, and a missionaryplay entitled
Robert and Mary. The story of Robert Moffat and his wife, the parents
of
David Livingstane,is told
Some of us do not know much about
the harddiipa and triumph, of thia

*

th.M lyttof ^nk*^>ld . derk at

Anyway Holland will be pleased to a large diamond, built up out of 24 ! at
hear from another one of her. sons electric lights. Automaticallytho* A1,
making good abroad.
diamond ‘sciritillatea in four
„,mety
ttnbW|
,nrd '

On Thankagivirg evening
Young Women's League for Seme.

Wnnl

^
M

. in-

beadeiuaner.. - W
^ ^^rand’c^inTr WRESTLINO MATCH Xi

SDH^eU"coU^e «dtte Western1 d»ubt Sylvesterhaj t^en a

fiva* i

Z

, t®, “
the
Another beauty baa juet been
^ ’
*
“d
»tate rtalled by Roy Stevenjjon nf Steven- "gdi‘r,'t u”eratand hi. attitude,
tre mak,nk a great deal of bo^LS Jewelry store, The Wgn is 20
!n Vou“ Mr

riven at thffhlri? scwST Wedneaday umi'r the training of Coach
afternoon ami our school, will be ^t"olllnt1'

;

..

^

^

^ ^

..

.

SYLVESTER PAULUS

THANKSGIVING WILL
BE 'GENERALLY OB-

date.

,

meal.
« ?TVen
, . ...

•

.

.

The Holland City News comes o
today because of Thanksgivingin o
der that the city and rural reade
may receive their News befo
Thanksgiving. A wonderful myste
story is started In this issue writt-

weather, when in the open, moon, ' New Orleans lately or who have r<
it is impossible the items during the trip of
f
8* trin,^° t0 cJonti"ae operations out in the .American Legion band will be
the county Infirmary at Kcstmanvllle woods. Some of the moonshiners are 1 pecially interested in this story. r
today. Mr. Van Schelven is one of said to have erected shacks, howev-* News starts off with an installm
the poor, commissionersof OtUwa er, so that operations can be contin-l of seven columns which will m
ued during the
' good Thanksgiving reading.

es at evfcry
0 ,

county*

pbinen' ,My»

and

winter.

*

(down upen the

P£RCH ARE STILL BEING
CAUGHT IN BL/iCk LAK.

second mate's profanity, who awore
his emotion by the stars, the mono,
the river, the universe ; and when the
j eona was on her way again, the
I iddlee going, the muddy roustabout!
|

!
j

CIDER

—

The cider mill of Steffen Co. hat
just closed a busy season at Fennville. The firm made 347,000 gallons of cider, or a little over 11,000

barrels. The company put up 117
barrels of dill nickles,110 barrels of
salt pickles and about 22,000 pounds
of No. 1 salt pickles. That’s a fine

ran and it has meant the consumption of a quantity of apples that
would have been largely wasted
nul it not been for this plant.
JPenavRle Herald.

—

"TVOMEN ARE FUNNY”

DEUVERY MAN

THINKS

Carl O'Dell, delivery

man

for De

Kraker A De Koster, left his Liizie
••while delivering meat to a house in
• Hie West end breathing normally,
• htrt when he returned the young lady
nad capriciously taken it into her
head to vamoose. She had continued
the journey on her own account andhad landed in a ditch. And all the
Moneyed words that Carl could think
of no avail to persuade her
h»-«ome out of her uncomfortable
position, and finally the services of
another Lizxie were needed to put
her back on the road. “Women are
lunnyf \wu Carl's comment.

Hi* friendshipof two naturea fur apart
In aim and principle.
In a smoke," said Shottle.

A

’
A

—

-

-

Oman

UJ«|t«a4aat MI.trIWl.ra at Oil*

your

gamer

“I haven't any— any game," parried

P.

ppoatng you

man who

j

had

•erred In a war
eacttptd IU
pchla and that
the future were
toey with prom,
lae, except. ng
that fate had
called upon you
to execute a

and

During a lull In the tmi si c-m ensured
capering a toll, handsome young man,

terr|.
tie purpose;the
clrc umatancea
being tl»: dur-

ing

tonf ct,
an outlaw 81 truing under the
Opie Read
en.l-sanctlonof
guerrilla warfare had ra'ded your home
and murdered your father, and then,
hanging hie body to a tree, had Indolentlyplnn.'d a card to It bearing
the outlaw, name! Would not you
likely do aa Virgil Drace dld-*wear
a solemn vow to find that outlaw, hang
. !m ** h|Sh «* Haman, and decorate
hla corpse with your own card? Then
While you were setting about to execute that vow, suppose you met a fasclra'.lng girl with whom you fell In love
and had the satlafactlon of finding
your affection sincerelyreciprocated.
Then supposing It developed that the
girl were the daughter of the man
upon whom you hud rworn to wreak
vengeance. What would you do? Is
It not a satisfactory web upon which
to weave an Intensely Interesting story
of romance, especially when the Incidents o curred In the South following
the Civil war. the young man a northern offleer.the girl a beautiful, fiery
southerner,and all the other characters and episodes of the South and
that turbulent period which marked
the daya of reconstruction?Would It
not be more absorbing If. as In this
case, the author were one of the
greatestof American novelists? You
will flnd this stirring romance worked

out In the most charming way

non adorned the form of her grandmother when In the villageof Washington she waltzed with Ufayette.

In

PeriwinkleHouse.” by Ople Read.
No man In t!.* United States has
writtenas many stories as Ople Read.
Jr has had a larger num.. i. u-iiln. He was bom In a
fcmall tow .i In Tennessee In 1K2, followed newspaper work for awhile In
Kentucky, and then moved to Little
Rock. Ark., where he edited the Arkansas Osteite from 1871 to 1881. He
was next on the staff of the Cleveland
(O.) Leader and then returned to Little Rock, where he establishedthe
ArfcaneaMr Traveler, a humorouspaper
which attractedthe attentionof the
entire English-speaking world. Mr.
Read fumlehed most of the material
that wmt into th« publication. He
widened It from tto td 18M and then
moved to Chicago,where he has since
resided, engaged In literary work.
it Is doubtful If Ople Read himself
could recall the titlesof all ths books
he has written, without referring to a
Hat One or more of them la la nearly
every home where tetton la Indulged
to thitwgboutthe land. They form a
conspicuouspart of the Action section
of every pAllo library, and are carrted to stock by every enterprising
book dealer. IX ring late years he has
beeh torn prolific, duo to the fact that
ha has not had the leisure for writing,
for he has become one of the moot
sought after lecturers, and hie time Is
practically filled with Chautauqua. Lor.
eeum sad special platform
meats, la
pracftcally the entire nation and has
visited some sectionsseveral times,
for there always Is a demand for
hla return. ; _____ ... v

garbed in the fashion of the day,
passed with long and cureless strides
from one end of the saloon and out
toward tie upper deck.
Admiring eyes were bent upon him;
and one lady turned to her partner
and said:
“Oh, please, Colonel, tell me who he

the Northerner. “But what are you
doing on this boat yourselfr
*T’m going down to New Orleans,"
replied Liberty, “to see how long 1
can stay there, I had a pretty fair
Job a cobble of months ago reaching
a school near Memphis They ilbed
me. too. I’ve got a sheep's hide from
Chapel Hill university, North Car*

Tri-Weekly Through service

JACKSONVILLE
VU

-

_
-

L *

N. R. R. la

THE SOUTHLAND

*

!?;•

St •—

fc

Is."

The Colonel placed Ills right hand
on the bosom of his ruffledshirt and
bowed. "Miss Lucy," he suld, "It would
to one of the satisfactionsof my life
to gratify your more than natural
curiosity, hut that pleasure Is denied
me. I can’t tell you who he Is."
And then — because the Colonel had
sighed his own sentimental distressIn
the presence of Miss Lucy and because
her curiosity concerning the young
stranger stirred a Jealous qualm— he
added: "He looks like o Yankee to

®

Pennsylvania

the

become acquainted with our
personnel, our methods and our
ideals.

MICHIGAN
Then /Tremble? I

*\

Am

Liberty

STATE
TtUphont Stroin

TELEPHONE CO.
for

Shottle."

QWMWtow*

mm mi

mmw*

»t

wi

n m

[i
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HIGH TEST GASOLINE
For easy starting, mora-miles per gallon.
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When rheumatism attyteks a
chikL it
valid in

may

makes a temporary inarms of its victim, and

result.in n deformity last-

ing a lifetime-

an

Rheumatism is
body

acid poisoning,of the

dne to under elimination of
wastes and poisons through the
kidneys and bowels-

When kidneys and bowels fail to

function normally for
any period of time long enough to result in rheumatism, the cause is found in the spinal condition.
Due to displacementol spinal bones causing pressure on spinal nerves to liver and kidneys there is
weakened functioning, and the poisons gradually
accumulate. By chiropractic spinal adjustments
the nerve lines are freed and the kidneys and bowels are restored to normal vigor- The poisons
gradually elear from the system and health returns. There is nothing that will remove the cause
like chiropractic.
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to visit

Telephone Exchange and to

of his life.

almost barbaric In dress. In swift unconsciousness of him she approached,

^

in

You are cordially invited

The young man was a Yankee. And
because he was Journeying to the
South upon a grim and terriblemission, the gs ye ties of the batTrown had
grated upon him and he had sought
the solitude of the upper deck. Yet
It was tills moment that Fato chose
to bring him face to face wlfft one
who was to change the whole eotne
For as he turned Into a long: passageway, aflame with light hut deserted, there suddenly entered at the
far end a girl thrilling In lltheneasand
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that I am too unreal to exist Lord,
wluit Is (lie world but queer? What’s

Una, with all' the woof singed off and
a great handful of roses In red glare the board acknowle'ijgftl
my qualificahiding her features.She lowered her tions, bnt they caught me shaking dice
Some provision should be made
hand; he caught full view of her face; with the boys and toM me that ai
for cleaning the pavement, especialand It seemed to him that hla heart there were sorntTbraKheeof learning
ly the rotters.
few merchants
ceased to beat, Hke a pendulum caught they didn’t care to haree Instilled, I*d
Jimp it fairly clean in front of their
and halted, then thrown again Into better got a professorship In some
j places of buamees while others give
motion. She did not look at him aa higher Institution. * Have you been In
. it no attention. In msny places on
he slowly passed her. He gazed Into there?"
. Main street,the mud and filth is as
her eyes as sh* bent them upon the
Liberty Shottle wared his hand;
• thick and bad as before the street
roses held out to front of her; and and Drace, thinking he meant the ball. P**«d. This to some extent,
. wants the purpose for which we
then he wheeled about to follow -her. room, answered him:
. apent our money and should be cor1 She turned into t cross-passage,was
"Only passed throngk I’ve been
i- ractad^— rennville Herald.
• gone Lhf ran to Hto entrance, bnt she
rattier worn with that sort of thin*."
• - -r“Oh, yon think I mean! the ball 1 I
had vanished.
3AUGATDCK BANK ISSUES A
| In the young man’s heart was a pant the pokerroom."
ROAD MAP AS A CALENDAR
"Yea, I aat In there for a time."
; struggle to call her, but there was no
•How did you come outr
appropriate worfli;nd then sobered,
The 1SU calendar issued by the
"Not very well Lost two hundred."
(Fruit
State bank at Saugathe Yankee smiled at himself. But thq
tack, is in a class by itself,and
smile did not balm his (Widow . "You speak of losing two hundred
pro he My the meet netful and interwound* and he continued his search •• lightly as If It ware • matter of
ever towed in Allegan counInto the ballroom. There were many breath Instead of blood. Would you
Rj. It to • road map of the county
handsome women, belles of proud vil- mind holding my hand UR you say 11
in colon, showing also connecting
lages, but to noot did he glue a see again? Two hundred! Why, you
.and extending lines in adjoining
ond glance. Again be passed out to know, a fellow would teach bullet
counties. The map is drawn on a
head! and sissies for two months fot
ward the upper deck.
scale af three mRee to the inch, distinguishing elate trunk lines, county
For • time he stood gaz’ng down two hundred dollars . . . Now, let tm
roadg and eeeondaryroads, improved
upon the never-solved mystery of night lay down a preposition:I tm lucky
and unimproved. It is strictly up to
on the Mississippi. The fiddleswere tonight I lost fifteen dollars, aH I had,
4atc, even leaning a shade to the
going again, and be heard slippered but I'd Jut got up (o the point of
future, aa H shows route 89 in the
feet whispering over the floor, hut It winning when I lost my 4ast dollar.
conditionIt to expected to be when
seemed to him that this scene of gay- Just one more ante, and it would bav^
verork now in progress shall have
CHAPTER I
come my way. I saw It earning,but
ety was* forced, Uke a melancholy
been complete! The calendar itself
r blundering fool headed It off. Now,
taleo to-ananged for the utmost utilItfdgft ; It reminded him of a book df
Oat upon the sheen of the mighty
ity, each jaoathly leaf carrying . a
poems In tatters,of • lovedetter In here's my scheme, end it’s a good one:
river the pine-torch flames fell In
you want your two hundred back; you
complete calendar for the year
faded Ink.
analler figures.As « publicity me- rippling itreaiM, and the full moon,
Built about one of the smokestacks take me to a hundred,and I’ll go la
dium it is vastly superior to the art peeping over the tall timber, made
was a shanty of boards called ths there and make a cleaning. Don't r»
calendars which have had such vogue months st herself in the wrinkled
fuse, now, until you have let ,your
-and it to a most valuable advertise- mirror of flood. On the steamboat "dog house." Turning a corner of the mind digest the situation. Most of the
shanty,
the
young
man
stnmbled
ment for Allegan county as well.
Leona the negro deck-hands were
errors In this life come from snap
against some one; a man growled In
chantingthe buoyant anthem of th«
Judgment"
WOMAN JUROR DRAWN ON
June rise. In the gilt, enameled sa- resentment.
“Ah, you think you can win, because
ALLEGAN COUNTY UST loon, s aweet-stringedwaits, centuries “I beg your pardon!"
*>o lost?”
“I should say yon do I" A young
The name of one woman appears removed from the melodic bellow of
“My dear Virgil, there Is, you might
on the list of jurors for the Decem- the black bucks below, swelled out fellow of unusual height and of husay,
a psychology In everything. Who
ber term of court drawn Thursday. upon a bree^ that seemed eager ty* morous slimness came forth out of the
She is Mrs. Ella Hacker, of Leighton mingle with It, while sentiment smiled shadow. The hoot was landing, and win* a fight? The man who bellevea
he can’t? No, the man who knows he
and will appear on the second day of
and gallantry bowed In the studied a turpentine-torch on the shore re- can. And I know right now. Why, Td
the December term with the other
vealed him, pale and long of face,
graces of a floatingballroom on the
25 on the list
with collar cut low and chin standing stake my life on It. You give me the
Mississippi.
All ceremony was precise
The list follows: Herman Vaupell,
hundred and stay right here and wait
\
Allegan city; August Norkey, Alle- with the inherited observanceof pre"Yes, sir," he added, "and although As for my honesty, I can give yon refgan township;Luther Latchaw, Cas- cedent, save when some hair-greased
erences— the mayor of New Orleans
It may not be necessary on this occaco; Japbeth Hartley, Cheshire; Clif- and less refined dandy of the woods,
and Judge Hebblns of Memphis— but
sion.
yet
If
you
knew
who
I
am,
you
ford Morse, Clyde; Wm. Gray, Dorr; having lingered too long at the bar,
he died last week. No matter — Fd
flenricus Nyhof, Fillmore; Alta let liquor fly to his heels to cut a re- would apologize some more."
Hoover, aGnges; Charles F. Richards belliouspigeon-wing.
"Ah, you don’t say I" replied the Jump Into the river and let the paddl*
wheel beat me Into sausageraeat b»
Gunulain; George H. Bloss, Heath;
The boundlessranch of the West Yankee, smiling. "And ns you seem fore Fd deceive yon. Liberty Shottl*
Dan Requa, Hopkins; Edward Nyto be fond of the music of apology,
Tand Laketown; William Schaffer, was unknown, and along the lower will you please tell me who you are?" that's my name I"
Mississippi
lay
the
great
plantations
Leo; Mrs Ella Hacker, Leighton;J.
Drace leaned back and langhed
"I can do that easy enough, but I
H. J. Slenk, Manlius; Frank Hall, of America. Except for the tqtt of the
"Liberty,
a thing astonlshtog to me is
Martin; Bert Langshaw, Monterey; slaves,Industriallife had been only a don't wish to frighten you."
going to h&ppeh. I’ll stake you to the
“You nre considerate. But the fact
Wflliam Gren, Otsego city; Milan sort of happy Indolence; but society
hundred."
Utork, Otsego township; Harry A. held many a thrilling charm, and with Is I rather enjoy the sensation of
No superstitious devotee ever reDampen, Overiael; Isaac Bond, Sa- Its librariesfrom Europe, IntGllectusI fright"
ceived
from the priest of the god* •
lem; WtHtom C McVBa, Saugatuck; life Indulged the luxury of' ceremoni“Then tremble: I am Liberty Shop
libationwith more of emotional strain
Alex Hadden, Trowbridge;^ Eko ous romanticism. This atmosphere tto" - .
.
Smith, Valley; Harold Wise, Watoon
“What you don’t mean ttuft you are than Liberty Shottle evince^ when he
was
till breathed ..on ihe big Missisclosed In tight clutch on Drace’e adand Wilbert A. Crocker. Wayland.
sippi steamboats, for fantasies which really Liberty Shottle
f*t?
,*
vdbturous hundred. Then he bowed
a
** r ^ render poetic the eondltlon of us sll
“I swear It"
and dlsappeSred. ; 'j
Statisticscomplied from the alurn“Well, well! And now will you
linger on the water after haring beta
drape sat musing, and soon he bem\ of Western Theological seminary
please enlighten me as to who Liberty
jflmw that only three members of the driven from the land.
gan to wonder why he had been so
Shottle
Is?
And
why
do
you
suppose
In the ballroomof the Leona the
'first seven classes are .living and that
that people who have heard of you, weak as to give $100 to this peculiar
3eur of these classesare extinct.The dress of the men and the women was
tremble In your presence? What have fellow, a stranger. Well, Liberty had
total enrollment In the seven classes variegated with the odd ends of difamused him. Mqde him laugh, and In
you
doner
was 24. The pioneer class of 1869 ferent periods of style. Old cheats,
“Sir, modesty puts a clamp on me. this world there is more money spent
numbers one survivor,Rev. Pete? hidden during the Civil war, only a
... And now would you mind tell- for the promotion of laughter than for
Moerdyke, who now has the dtotinc- few years past, had been opened to
the relief of tears.
tton ox being the oldest alumnus of give up the faintlyscented fluffs and ing me your name?"
Presently Shottle returned.He eat
the institution.Rev Jsmes DePree gourd-flowered Vests of Andrew Jack“Not at all. My name is Virgil
down and though physically he was
wf Sioux Cener, la., is the one surDrace."
son’s dayt'und the brigadierIn ruffled
-vfvor of the clam of 1870 and the
“Yon don’t say? Well, well I But 1 light, the camp stool groaned beneath
shirt poured gallantry’s extravagant
•class of 1874 has a lone representanever heard of you, either." Now they him. Drace waited. The Leona blew
tive in Rev. John Hoffman <ff fhto figures of speech upon the graceful langhed, the Joyous and untuspldoni her great horn and all the world
young dame arrayed In the silk that
*3ly.
mirth of youth. They stood, looking

\jn!V!WlLLE'S NEW PAVED
STREET IS A MIRE

VANDENBKRG BROS. OIL

‘Thunk

anything of that sort, but being of
staid huMts themselves, they swear

grim and

LOOK AT THIS

on

you. You see, my people, what few
of •them are left, say that I don’t
exist. They haven't cast me off, or

*cknw of warlike newspapers photo
fraphers.andword painters, has beu
returned to his call by hla I rothT
r whom he want to visit In Toledo
The prisoner says they were neve

TALK ABOUT

seated themselves

"If you've got two cigars. I'll Jolq

One- of the four escaped convict
from liftiat whose supposed presence
'in tbia<vjoinitycaused such ma^r.a
‘atir and fathering of the *hatd}

othe.

COLD-WEATHER GASOUHE
Now on Tup at all of our Stations.

ringing, Liberty Shuttle and Drace

yon

“

where they separated, the

VAN'S GAS

campstools,
j cagertng toward awtft acquaintance,
i

SAYS 'CONVICTS NEVER
WERE NEAR FENNVILLI

three mak^g' lor the upper penin
«ala This weuld aeem to show ar
inhuman dicregirdfor the feeling’
•of the puissant posses who boldly be
sieced hill and swamp. “But deep
/perchance,the villain Tied.*' — Sang
atuck Commercial-Record.

deck-hands, loading
stream of the

freight, listening to the

Although Decemuer •,mo«; her
pcxch continue 'o bite in black ItV*
mod a number of hariiy Pshcrmn
who dare to brave thj cold nre stil
catching them. Mo*i of t..* m a:
•of ^oou aie and some fine mcs'e^ 01
fish are be.ng caug:.t.
Most ol thooi* vno are in the h*b
of indulging: in this rport howevei
have been scared away • y .he w ath
•er, but those few who Mb’. 10 ou
after fi h are caching th*m.

'nearer this1 place than Grand Rapidi

MEWS

'

’On Sunday night our son^Bobby, wae feeling badly. Mondaj his
legs were swollen and be could not walk. We earned him
downstairs and caitod a. dorter whfl aajdft wae rheumatism.
He called another teow Ih^ayjMft Doth agreed rt wan
rbtareatitttt.TMawieo^etadaiand on Thursday we
-- *
called the chirapxiKta. . .On Friday: Cne boy oomd move Ms
feet and on-SaimtoRh*ventured out to ptoy with other
Jiiliiun " Uli ^iMrs Francis 6. Phillips, ChiropracticResearch Bureau. StatementNo. 1837N.
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YOUR APPOINTMENT

can be made by telephoning
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LICENSED CHIROPRACTORS
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BMg. ZEKLAND

Peter’s
Van Bree Bldg.
Hrs. 9to 11 A. M. daily
Hours 1:30 to 5 P- M^dlily
7 to 8 P.. M. Tuea, Thar, and Sat. 7 to 8 P. M. Mon. Wed. Frl.

GRAND RAPIDS,
0 A.M.

loSP.M.

18 Monroe Ave.

Cits. Phona64597
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

tn an Inxtant Draco waa on hts feet const And so my father dlstnlsaeo A>4 you mustn’t show your feelings HIW^bOLLiaX AHNUAL
ing the discussion of the dais. It firone of the highest honors that can b*
«U bl> Instincts keen and ready to Stepho from a position which the ere It your face. Remember, master,
TO BX B *BT TXT tendered by the students.
Jump. He was something of a boxer ole's dishonestyhad made lucrative you’re Just t young man out to aee tbs
Besides this the book will be ft.
and wrestler, bat be had not been and valuable to him.
world. H’m— bore comes Colonel
"All bands on deck," Is the paascredit to the institutionand will eoo.ought In this peculiar art of tying an
"Just after that" Drace went on. Juab. Suppose we tilk to him. He were among the Juniors of Hopa col
^ latest
adversary once one hoe thrWn Mm. “the war broke out La Vltta became wss a mule-buyer In the war and may lege who are determined to pui out a
•ThU boat’* got a good boat rolce,* ‘lad there wa» that la Ms mind which gaerrllta—one of the itren of Qnam* imow something about Stepho."
made the acquisitionof this knowledge treM’s stamp, who kept oat of the army
The door was darkened. In cams
he remarked. .. ^ jstaff ia busy accumulating the ne- mark m compared with a memberbut who Sobered In hands and liveu Joshua Mortimer, the man whom Miss
"Baaa voice 1 Do you knovf what seem to him desirable Indeed cessary materials, and the different ship of fifi of the graduating draft
As he Joined a group of men mak- by rapine along the bonier. I was only Lucy had plied with questions conFd like to do? Td like to bore a tendepartments have been succeerful in of 1922.
Harold Damstra of this city, is Aft
inch hole In her bottom and let her go ing their way below, he overheard the a little boy, Liberty, when I* Yltte’s cerning Drace. He bad dodged In for putting the college annual on a sura
Colonel. Mis* Lucy’s admirer, explain- band of guerrillas crossed the Ohio A smoke, he raid, when Shottle had footing. An effort la being put forth editor of the “MUertone," and be
down."
ing the gentle pastime. "Tying a man near Cincinnati and raided the little introduced him to his master, and it to eliminate the general work as rap- reports that the work of the staff ig
"You must have loot Liberty."

to tremblt. When thi (Mud
had dlad, echoing mUet tway, the
gambltr coached lightly tad groooed.
Draco wondered why he ehould be
1 tickled over any one'* mlsfortane, bat
he feu a^neny tinglingIn hli blood.

MMQtd

"Don't call me Liberty. Call me
Llb^just Lib; that's enough. But let
me tell you something. Never In all
my life have I ever come as near being a rich man os I was Just now. I
had won—by George, I had so much
money stacked up In front of me that
a mulatto from the North called me
*marster.'And then a cog slipped. We
could have split and had a small for
tune apiece."
"Blunderingfool again f* Drace In
QUlred.

(.

once you have thrown him," the Colo-

was evident that It wss his aim to Im- idly as possible, after which the daaa progressingrapidly.
press Drace with his military bearing. will devote time to carrying out a
He had not been actuallyIn the army, program of improvements. The feaIn my brain. Liberty."
Ilssa. Schumann Heink, world’*
Drace stopped, drew from a breast but had acquiredthe title of colonel tures of the book have not yet bean renowned contralto is coming to Oft.
Rapids on Friday evening, December
pocket a cord and handtM) It to Shot- from his adventurouswork of buying discloaed.
The annual for one thing will have 8, at the armory to giva a conceit
tie. On It was written In bold black mules for the Confederate government
the advantage of additionalphoto- under the auspices of the Mary Freer
characters : "Stepho la Vltte, with the The Colonel "took It" that Drace
graphs, including a panoramic view Bed Guild. Many music lovsrs froa*
compliments ot Alfred Drace’s son from the North.
of the student body. Contracts have Holland have already aacured ticket*
"Yea, but some of my people were
Virgil."
been let for the engraving to a Chi- for thia event
from
the
South."
Shottle rend the card, then looked
cago concern, while it k yet uncerA miss meeting of the men of thft
"Ah ! I congratulate you, sir. I have
Inquiringlyat Drnce;
tain where the book will be printed. Refonrted churches of Holland ift
A match, thank you."
Consideration of the dedication ot called to meet in the Third Reform"Liberty,’’ the young man explained,
Drace had offered him n light He the volume is a present concern of ed church next Monday evening at
"those guerrillas under La Vltte
filled his pipe with tobacco crumbs dug the dara. In view of the service ren- 7:80 o’dock. The call la issued bp
burned our littletown and killed ner.rout of his breeches pocket, and, long dered the institution,several nomin- the pastors of the churches. Mr. C’ly every grown man In It. For word
legs crossed, sat back to enjoy him- ations have been presented, and the Dosker of Grand Rapids will be thft
was brought of their coming, and the
entire student body is eagerly await- chief speaker.
elf.
men— nearly all of them married men
"Well, sir, Mr. Drace, the war has
or old — who had not gone to the war
been ended some years ; and If we for
seized weapons and wont out to deget an evil as easily as a virtue, sir, It
fend their houses.
will soon be only a dim memory. 1
"They were massacred almost to a had enough of It."
in
man.
. And It was not plunder
"But you were not really In the
of that night still burns like a flame

wu

hero, sir— actually stuck flowers Into

Here we

are."

Two enormous

fellows were stnig
gllng, while nearby lay a convenient

rops, Finally Vicksburg Joe tied the
fireman, and he lay helpless, unable

"Yes, sir, and I was the fool. 1 to get up.
“I will gtve'you five dollars If you
wanted to be a rich man— and came
within one of It. You know, aome- con throw me and tie me that way,"
tinses Fortune hesltateaas to whether called Drace to the victor when the
excitement had a little subsided.
the shall crown you or slap you."
Joe looked at Drace a moment The
"In your case, she didn’t seem to
young
man looked powerful enough to
hesitate long, Lib."
"No the hair-tangled hag! And be dangerous,but— five dollnrs was
then do you know whut she did Just five dollars. He smiled, boweu.
«s I was forced to get up from the spread out the wrinkled rug and took
•lone that led them to choose our littable in as hot a fever as ever Drace by the hand to lead him forth.
tle town for outrage, Liberty, but a
To
the
astonishment
of
all,
Drace
•corched a man’s blood? She smiled
pnsHlou for revenge. For next morn«t me. Now, I’ll swear to that. But it’s thretpr Master Joe; but lie could not
ing my father was found hanging to
tie
the
*11 over. A fellow has his little day,
“Show
me
how
It’s
done,"
said
Virand then stretches out and lets the
gil, "and Dll give you the money."
Tindertaker measure him."
For a long time, and until the Colo"Yes, Lib, and I’d advise him to
nel
and Shottle were worn out with
bring along extra tape when he comes
waiting,the two struggled ; and so apt
after you."
Shottle attemptedto smile, hut the was the student that he succeeded finfever within him was still so hot that ally in turning the master over and
his effort ended In a grim tightening tying him. But K seemed that the
burly champion waa too willing,and
of the mouth.
"That’s all right, Virgil, but you Drace Insistedon another fall. And
must remember that you are one out now, though the struggle was genuine
of a million. How a fellow can lose on Joe’s part, Drace tied him. Still
1*200 at poker and get up from the more, another flye promised, and Vlr
table with money still In his pocket Is gil was wining to quit.
"Finest aport I ever had!" he said
beyond me. However, It means that
as
he tureed away to the upper deck
you haven’t got jwjker In your blood,
which of Itself Is a marvel. But I want again to avoid the questions and feto tell you that every man Is food for licitations showered upon him. . .

.

champion.

,

army, Colonel Josh," the slave spoke

The

the records of the War Department
will be pleased to exhibit, sir."
After a few minutes’ more conversation the Colonel rose. "I will ivow go

back to the

ballroom," he declared
himself. "Liberty, I came aboard to-

night with your third cousin, Miss
Lucy Sanders."
’That so? Come down, Morse Drace,
and I’ll Introduce you to her."
"I think, sir, that she has retired,"
the Colonel was quick to Interpose,
realizing that he had thoughtlesslysug-

gested an Invasion of his

“I grant you. In this we walk
shoulder to shoulder. But there is
somethingof vital Interest. Just now

“Master. I salute you." he remarked.
"All right," said Drace. "But turn

,

mind. So he was quick
below with Shottle, the Colo-

nel panting behind them.
Miss Lucy had Just left off dancing.
No. she was not the thrilling barbarian. Hut Drnce swallowed his disap-

(

,

tangled-haired

hag kicked me sidewise, like n cow.
in only two pots! Rut what can you
expect of a men that has nn nco-fnii

for Just n minute, Anylmdy enu
do the natural and expectedthing. A

We

of makhiff ft
very definite idea of whal

offer this suggestion to aid

intelligent

§&!frt

PLAN

'

you

* CUT THE COUPON!

making in
property:^

in

^

for disposing of your

^

W$ kav4 prepared a tpZcicd^INSTRUCIION FORM Jbr
making a Will, wheh will 6« lent to anyone aekina
upon reiurn of the attached Coupon. Thxe to mrnething that
you can do RIG HI NOW. Sign and tend ue tkie Cempon
and g*l an imnitdiaUresult.

I

he Munigau Trust ti

mpany,

9 B

Grand Napids, Michigan.
Please send me your free

FORM FUR MAKING A
Name

easel ed In his

j

me

who have thought

they want to provide-

INSTRUCTION
VNill. 1 am inte-

.

dog or a cat or any other animal al- beaten? How long can a nmn preserve
ways does. It Is doing the thing that his freedom at that rote? And u felnature didn’t Intend that marks the *ow with a spindle chin and a note
progress of civilization.Now, I have no bigger than the average wart heat
a propositionto make that may seem •ne with four Jacks. Crushed me! And
unnatural. Perhaps no man you ever he wonld have crushed Julius Osesir
met before wonld make It. But you hist the same. Well, after nil. freonever met such n man as I am, heInm has many responsibilities.As n
•fore. You couldn’t look forward and slave ril cultivatewhat virtues I nm
see me. Could you?"
get bold of. and look toward old nge
“I didn’t."Drace cheerfully ndralt- xrd a cnhln on the hIMsIdo. And new.

Address.

be no mistaking her, after meettag her,
for In that brief gaze he had carried
away a funster's painting of her.
to hasten

"Yes, and a very natural thing," .clad. You may sit down."
Drace agreed.
"I thank you, sir."
"No, it wasn’t natural. It was un“You didn’t last long.’’

"No. master. The

persons

Will, haven’t a

Into Virgil’s heart flewthe hope that

pointment dry. like n

{

natural that I should lose Just at that
time. It was an accident.Listen tn

AVA

going,"

the slave’s cousin might be the barbaric girl with the roses; there could

your cout. I want my slave, the grinder of my mill, to appear respectably

lost.",

terri-

MANY

rested.

"Not while there Is* a fiddle
said Shottle. "Come on."

to discharge the duties nn adverse fa’e

out.

own

tory.

presence,not with a droop

had thrust upon him. In the liellef
ihat it would make him look more like
a stave, he now wore his coat turned
wrong side

pipe,

"Liberty,ray duty was scouting and
the Incidentalpicking up of mules, as

but straight In the manly resolution

teresting."

—I

Ws

Colonel pnlled at his

stretched his neck and appeared to
fish for somethingdown In his collar.

which hud brought him to the South,
hut upon that girl of the red roses—
when Shottle appeared again. Liberty
stood hi

To Auist You
Making Your Will:

up.

.

Dmce was musing— not, It must be
confessed, upon the serious purposes

some sort of desi>emte passion. If It
Isn’t gambling, It may be love. How
about that?"
"Haan’t caught me yet," answered
Drace, stoutly,even though the picture of the girl in the passageway was
at the moment floating bright before
his mind’s eye. "Of course," he added, "I may marry, Liberty; that sort
of think runs In our family, you know.
But I (fcn’t think the subject very In-

tv.

town where we lived. But the horror

nel was saying, “is the dlmnx of
prowess. I saw Cal Blodgett throw
and tie Nick 1‘avln at a barbecue at
Mount Zion campground, and I have
cause to remember it, for the young
Indy I went with deserted me for the
his hair.

**

^

swamp man

THE

MichigmTbsst
oor’.irvLi'iy
Grand Rapid*, Michigan
P*»ar1

and Ottawa

tak-

ing quinine. Shottle might have reflected that never before had his kin*
woman l»een so glad to see him. On
With the Complimentsof Stepho La •<hls arm she hung as she cooed, hut

And on His Breast Was Pinned
Card That Read: "Alfred Drace,
»

1*

Vltts."

her eyes were on Drnce, nnd he listened, not to hpr words, but to the
a tree. And nn his breast was pinned
music
of her accent,soft as the notes
a card that read: ‘Alfred Drnce. with
of a dove. Like n frost-bitten Shangthe complimentsof Stepho In Vltte."
hai, the Colonel stood first on one foot

Liberty looked aguln at the curd he

this

"You are

TRACTOR

and then on the other. Drnce politely
asked Miss Lucy to dance with him,

held In his hand, then handed It hack
to Drnce. "I reckon I understand now,
master," he said.

Fordsorv

huntin’

Stepho to—"

"To hang him as high ns Hamnn
and to pin that card on his breast."
declared Drace passionately. "While
my mother lived. Liberty, I could do
nothing. You know how women are
ns If Is natural for every man to hide In such matters. But— she died this
his degradation, will you permit me to spring. Liberty, after long years of
••all you Virgil In the presence of oth- grieving for the man that d— d outlaw foully murdered. Now I nm free
er peonle ?"
"T thou glit yon didn’t belle /e In the to strike for my honor and my father’s

ited.

"And It wonld have been hard for
•you to believe that I exist, which I
•don’t, according to the belief of some
•of my folks. Now. then, what are wo
•getting at? Another stake? No. 1 natural thing! But all right; T grant memory— to carry Justice to 3»at mur
:nm not going to ask you to risk any vmir request. Ami now I suppose Fd derer." »
more of your money. But this Is my
von some pocket-chatvge. With nn awkward gesture Liberty
proposition: Yon let me have $100; it tm*t well for even a slave to lie stretched forth a hand, ennght Draw’s
ff ’I win. I’ll pay back all I owe. And
and wrung It warmly. "You’re like—
broke."
If I don’t, 111 belong to you — your
The slave’s face brightenedwith like Hamlet !" he exclaimed. "I’ll do
property, body and soul — hut with hoi*. "You couldn’t make It ns much my besf to help you, Hamlet. Let me
Dlls understanding, T am not to per- ss five dollars, could you?’’
lie your Horatio os well ns your slave.*'
form any menial service In public.
Drace returned the fervent hand
"No. thirty cents."
And It Is further understoodand
clasp.
"My Horatio!" he agreed. And
Rhottle took the money and snt
agreed upon that If by any chance I
drooping. Drace gave him a cigar, and then, solemn again, he added : “It’s a
can raise 1100, I nm to have the privithey smoked for a time In silence. At worthy cause, Liberty. It’s not alone
lege of buying my freedom. The first
Inst Shattie looked toward Drace, his my private vengeance, but the wrong*
$100, you understand, was n stake and
face guiltlessof the whimsical humor of n whole community that the ordinot a lo-n. Before you decide, weigh
nary machinery of Justice can nevei
that had hitherto possessed It
the advantagesof owning a man. I
right. Why, Liberty, dozens of men
“Master,” he said, "I don’t want to
will he your Greek, your enslaved phiwdte murdered by those drunken
losopher. be your Kplctetns and turn he Inquisitive, and If I’m prying Into fiends; little children were trodden
your mTIl. We will revive tl»e ethics of whnt> none of my business, I won’t nnder the hoofs of their horses, and
ancient society. Won’t that prove that mind your saying so. Rut I want to women
Near our house, Liberty, nn
“be n faithful slave, and I can serve
history really does repeat Itself?"
old couple live In poverty. At the
you >est if I know what— what are my
time of Stepho’s raid their son and "She Takei to Him Like a Duck to
"Yes," answered Drace, "hut I don’t
master’s purposes In life. For examWater,” Said the Slave, Looking
his young wife lived next door tn
care any more whether history reple, was there any spedul reason for
them; they were Well-to-donnd pros
After Hie Matter and Hie Third
pents hersrtf than I do that a stamyour learning to throw and tie that
Couain.
perous. The day of the raid the son
mering man repeats himself."
way? Is there anybody In particular had received ten thousand dollnrs from
"Now my dear friend soon to be my I could help you to put the rope on?"
nnd the Colonel dropped or to a chair.
the sale of some lands. When rumor
master, I hope— I ask you; Isn’t It
Drnce made no answer for a mo- of the raiders came, he hurriedly hid Shottle snt h^lde htn
something to own a companionable
ment. but bent a searching eye upon the money somewhere In the neighbor
•lave?"
his new servitor. Somehow the man’s hood, scribbledon n plew of paper the
To be Continued in Our Next Issue.
"Yes. By the way, do you know soul seemed to shine tnOnsparent In location of that treasure nnd gave it
New Orleans very well?"
his face; and through It Drace raw to his wife before he went out with the
"WINDMILL'’YOUR
"Whut! Does a Woodhound know sincerity; moreover the longing of other men to fight. Next morning he
TO HEALTH. SAYS A
youth for comradeship was strong had been shot ; nnd the young wife
the scent of a darkey?"
PARIS DOCTOR
"AU right, Lib— here’* $100. And within his lonely soul and won him had been carried off by those devils—
her child with her, after the Indian
I believe .that within an hour from from reticence.
The "windmill”dance is the latest
custom,
to keep lier from suicide. No
"Liberty,"
he
said,
"did
you
ever
now you’ll be my property."
thing to take Paris by storm. It
_______
hear of a man named Stepho la VltteT’ one knows what became of her. Nor was advocated by Dr. Paul Lenard
Liberty nodded. “Yes, I’ve heard of has that money ever been found. Liber- as the "best exercise ever invented
CHAPTER IJ.
him ; they say he’s nn outlaw, a smug- ty, if I could find Stepho, get him In for the development of the female
my power, I believe I could nt least figure.”
Drace snt musing over the strange I gler.”
The new creation is danced to
learn what became of that poor young
"And
worse,’’
said
Drnce.
"He’s
the
creature who had just left him, but
woman — possibly find that paper and slow rihimmy time. The partners
man
who—
Liberty,
give
me
your
soon bis mind flowed down another
lenrn where to find the money those clutch hands and advance with a
channel, far differentfrom a whim or word, your oath, that you’ll keep this
poor people so sorely need: for once, variation of the fox trot step, at the
a
sacred
secret!"
an amusement— his -mission In the
same time working the arms forward
Liberty gave his word nnd his oath some years ago, a mysterious fellow
South, secret, grim and desperate.But
and backward alternately so ns to
was
caught
digging
about
their
yard.
with n certain quaint dignity, nnd
life on a river steamboatIn that day
give a circular motion to the shoul. . . But I’ve talked enough. Liberty.
Drace went on :
left little time for brooding for, a few
ders.
Action ! Do you know any more about
"Liberty,
before
the
war
my
father,
The dance is very graceful when
moments after Shottle left to risk his
La Vltte?"
properly executed and the experts
liberty niul Drace’s hundred, a roust- Alfred Drace, was manager of a line
"Not much." replied Liberty. “I be- who have seen it cla;m that it is
about thrust his head In at the door of steamboats on the Ohio. In his employ
was
the
creole
Stepho
In
Vltte.
lieve
he Is often seen up the River, the fir t really new thing in dancing
and announced that down on the deck
and
sometimes
down on the const. He fince tve inventionof the ocp «>r
there was to be a throwing nnd tying After n time It came to my father’s
Dr. Leonard asks "w ndmiir ig"
has
his
friends,
nnd nearly everybody
knowledge
that
Stepho
was
not
only
matefy The big fireman of the Leona
for a hp’f hour twhe daPv in r^f
was about to encounter Vicksburg Joe dishonest In ordinary dealings but had else Is afraid of him. So you— we- - crence to anv other exercises — ChiWen guilty of piracy along the Gulf must keep dark till we get our chance. cago American.
for the championshipof the River,
j
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This Astounding
is the final

Low

Price

answer to the high cost of farming

problems.

With a Fordson one man can do more work
two men can do

easier, and at less expense than

with horses.

-

i

With a Fordson you can actually raise more
crops with less work, lower costs and fewer
hours of work.
With a Fordson you can save money, time and
drudgery on every power
whole year arouud.

job

on the farm

—the

Let us give you the proofs of the great savings made by
the Fordson. Call, write or phone today.

HOLLEMAN-DE WEERD
Holland Byron Center Zeeland
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GOOD
IN His
ter and good for business. Nothing
Miss Gladys Hoekjeof Holland, a mmolates trade as much in the fail
REPORT*
LAST
freshman at Centrai Collejreat; Pel- ana early winter as seasonableweala, la, - received , an election to ther, and nothing retards the sale of
The Holland Co-OperativeAssociaAdmusonia, a literary society of the many lines as much as unseasonable
Frankhn Cappon of Holland will tion nas had a vary prosperousyear
College,ami was duly-r initiated on weather conditions, for the buying
Saturday evening in .-company witn public depend largely upon the wea- go down in M.chigan history as one and it made plans Saturday a'tterabout 16, of whom eight were young ther in their purchasingof seasona- of tfie greatest football players in noon at the annual mbeting for a
the United States, ranking with still Digger year in 191S3. 'Ihe meetwomen,
ble good.”
Hammond and Heston, who are ing was one ot the largest ever held
The club house and golf links of
T. Keppel’s Sons «?e putting in a
the Holland Country club will be new front in the store adjoiningthe pointed .to: as t»he greatest football by that association,baout 260 farmers from Ottawa and Allegan ooun-|
stars of all time.
ready lor use when the season opens
main office. The room, which is the
This it “Gappy’s” last year and ties being present. The association
next year. Work on the $20,000.00
cast half of their building, has hith Saturday was his last game, and now haa a membership of 607.
club house is progressingnicely and
erto been used for a warehouse.
Last year’s business was exceeded
from all reports the work of Mr.
will be completed before spring. The
Mrs. R. M. De Pree has returned Cappon stood out as never
this year by a
substantial
margin,
- —
--atructure will be equipped with all
from Louisville,Ky., where she was
The
game
between
Yost’s unbeat- both in the matter of sales and genmodem conveniences, it is of brick called owing to the illness of her
able eleven and Minnesota stood 16 eral busineas, and aU the reports of
veneer construction.
mother, Mrs. H. E. Dosker, who is to 7 in favor of Michigan,Minnesota the various oflkers were very favorPeter N. Prins who left Holland,
much improved.
scoring
able, showing that the association is
three years ago for Constantinople,
In the case of Joe Jelinski of Gr.
All through the game fullback on a firm financial basis and is now.
Turkey, to accept a position as asHaven, before Judge Cross in circu t Cappon got in his deadly plunges but ready for a year of substantial
sistant director of athletics in Robcourt on seduct.oncharge, the jury wh.le he failed to gain more than giowth. Equipment to the amount
erts college, expects to reach New
awarded a judgment of $2,600 to the five rods against the Wisconsin team of $3000 has been added during the
York city next Saturday and be
plaintiff, a : sident of Spring Lake last week Saturday, he whanged in- past y>-ar. The board has made plans
borne in time for his Thanksgiving
township.
to those big Gophers for good d s- tor an increasein members during!
’ "
1023 which they believe will be
A
stuuent who was dropped from tances time after time.
All those who Have bills against
the U. ’of M. latt semester for unAccording to the Herald Cappon’s successful.
the Boy Scouts are requested to send
1 he local Co-operativeassociation
them in immediately to the treasur- satisfactory work writes that his one great line plunging was one of the plans to go in for marketing farmers’
desire in l.fe is to graduate from the outstandingfeatures of the game.
er, Dr. M. J. Cook.
The funeral of Mrs. K. Zuidewind university. A more vindictive youth Ten of Yost’s football stars including produce the coming year on a larger
was held Thursday. The deceased is would become great next year and Cappon have fini.hed their football »cale. This is an important part of
the association’sservice. The Michsurvived by her husband, two chil- earn a million dollars,and refuse to career this year, and Coach Yost
will face a hard taik in building up igan Produce Exchange has been ordren, Jacob Zuidewind of Holland, give the university one cent of it
ganized as a branch of the Michigan
team for 1923.
«nd Mrs* P. M. Sackett of Detroit, On Thursday, November 30, the
five grandchildren, and three sisters! Holland postoffleewill be closed all | Goebel and Kirk, are also lost to Farm Bureau, and the local associaEE
tion will work through this exchange
Mrs. H. Duiker, Mrs. C. Oosterue day, and th€re w;11 ,be no ®er.vlce.by ' Yost along with Cappon.
to open markets for the farmers of
city
and
rural
carriers.
Collections
Of
the
ten
men
who
wore
thq
and Mrs. J. Mahata of Grand Rapids.
this community. Mr. Bloom, in
Louis C. Watermuller, son of will be made froni street letter boxes Maize and Blue colors for the last
charge of the Michigan Exchange,
at
6
o’clock
p.
m.,
only
from
boxes
time
against
Minnesota,
only
three
Rev. Mr. Watermuller of the Winwas present at the meeting and gave
nebago Mission in Nebraska, has so marked. Mails will be dispatched ended the season as regulars. But
an interestingaddress. County Farm
to
trains as usual.
1 Captsin Goebel, Bcrnie Kirk and
been grrnted a Lyons scholarship at
The
program
at
the
meeting
of Franklin Cappon representthree of Agent C. P. Milham also spedee, his
Yale University. Mr. Watermuller
graduated from the preparatory de- the Woman's Literary club on Tues- the strongest parts of the Wolverine •uoject being “Co-operatingand the
Standardizationof Crops.”
!
partment at Hope College a few day afternoon will be: World News,
Bert Van Lente and Wilbur Van
And two others, Douglas Roby of
years ago and also took his Fresh- Mrs. Henry Winter; “Russia,” Mrs.,
App’.cdorn
were re-elected as memR.
A.
Page,
chairman;
Mrs.
W.
M.
Holland
and
Eddie
Johns,
would
man work there.
A man and a lady died in Beaver- Tappan, Mrs. W. E. Van Dyke; read- probably have started every game bers of the board of directors for a
term of three years, their terma of
d.im of old age this week. Lubbers ing, “Marooned in Moscow,” (Mar- had it not been for unfortunate inoffice having expired. Other members
guerite
E
Harrison,)
Mrs.
R.
M.
De
juries
in
early
season
These
last
Schutt was a pioneer, 80 yeas old,
of the board are: Maurice Luidens,
I two are vital losses to Coach Yost,
and Mrs. Arie Ponstein was 86 years
G. J. Deur, Henry Saggers, Peter
Miss
Mary
Van
Putten,
339
So.
felt
only
less
keenly
because
their
old. Mrs. Ponstein and Mr. Schutt
Bauwman and Elvin Bauhahn. The
were sister and brother and their River avenue, is staying at Pine positions have already been filled.
officers are: Maurice Luidens, PresiCrest Inn, Tyron, N. C. She says'
deaths occurred within 24 hours
dent; G. J. Deur, vice-president;
each other Mrs. Ponstein died on she feels very much at home in this , Holland’s High foot ball team was
the day following the anniversaryof spot in the Blue Ridge Mountains soundly trounced Saturday after- Henry Saggers, sdcretary-treas.; H.
G. Ratering, manager.
the death of her husband, Which oc- as it is owned and managed by the noon uy tne strong Union High team
Messrs Brown and Wilkie of Castle
curred two years ago.
oi Grand Rapids* Coach Truesdale NEW PASTOR ARRIVES AT
J. B. Mulder, who has been con- ' Park. Miss Van Ptitten expects to surely has a wonderful team and at
EBENEZER CHURCH
fined to his home the past two weeks return home for the Chnstmis holi- I present it looks like the biggest conA reception was held Friday evenwith Illness,is improving and ex- days.
tender for the state championship
ihe Allegan Gazette says that honor. Tne game wai simply a case ing in the Ebenezer Reformed church
pects toon to be out again.
in honor of the new. pastor, Rev Ger
Mrs.
Fred
Zakman
of
Holland
atCapt. G. F. Lofberg, superintendof
llght inexper.enced
fotL7iJ VCl
inexperiencedeleven
ent of the tenth coast iru.rd
°f
bucking ufgainst a heavy wdl-drillha. returned from a 80-day hunting of Allegan. The paper states
,'u,inion 1k1 a v„ied P«'“r ‘"d
City, la., making the trip m
trip in Hie Lake Superior region. Mr Croker came to Allegan to mee ^Uck with
Rev. Flikkema will be|
On December 15, the U. S. Treasury Dea
flne
a
brother
who
had
the
contract
of
m
n3
6tara
and
wa8
able
d***\
The captain brought back
installed next Wednesday afternoon.
buck as a trophy of his hunt.
The services will be conducted by
partment has called for payment all Victory
John F. Van Anrooy is the first
Prof. Thomas Welmers, and Rev.
Grand Haven man to receive one of
Mr.' Strabbing and Rev. James
Notes bearing letters, A, B, C, D, E, and
Che new Dodge Businesssedans ar- ' The Week-day
V ’*n ^‘rting ends, plunging, and pass- Wayer will also take part. A new
jiving Thursday at the C. E. Smith centljr started by x\ev.
Kev. aaraes
James M. .....
even
latter raeans to
F, prefixed to the serial number, ai d intehaving driven overland Martin, pastor of Third Reformed!^’
int aU?r UuchdoWn. Hoi- carpet has been put on the pulpit
platform,donated by Mrs. John
rest on same will cease on that date.
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these were chosen bjr the county con-
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»** "» Bakery caused
c.uava the
tne alarm
.,.rm to be
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campaign 1*1 Uo-ln^tWation it
found that there wu no fire.
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Philip Aronberg, alleged

of the Oft Sfr Chr. Ref. oburefa

Red who

will also

attend to the colhctkn of

War Savings Stamps,
ing on
or will

of series 1918

January 1st, 1923,

if

matur-

unregistered,

exchange these for new Treasury

The Government and Federal Reserve
Bank urge that holders of Notes and War

Union ecored two touchaowm

ker, Salem, six month* to a year at
to defeat .Hollnnd’ by Jackson; Harry Fales* Otsego, six
de<.lsive
Grand months .to a year in Ionia; Adam
Havan h&u been able to runf up. In Ra»roup, six months to two years at
comparing the. two teams with tU.- Jackson; Wm. Hendrixson,Otsego
due respect for Grand* Haven’# fihe two. to ten years at Jackson, am’
team, Union is by far the superior.*Jerry Butler, Allegan,, one to fouryioit of Union’s touchdowns were teen year* at Ionia.. The first five
the ifsulacf long gains >y Fulftuni were convictedof violating the proconsidered by most critics u the best ^libitioulaws, and Rasmus of re«s
full-back in the stale, Many tunes, ing an officer, Hendrixson was accusafter Holland had repulsed the at^ ed of a statutoYy offense' and Butle
tacks of the other Union baclp, of forgery. This was the" larges*
Fulgoni would be called lupon and number ®ver sentenced in the A.U
was always good <j? a gain, "an county court in one day.
Out-weighed and out classed, but
out-fought, Holland battled hard
CASE SET-

h

^

Wthw,

-

Savings Stamps, present them at ihe
est possible date

demption

Zn;

of said notes

We Are

not
PECULIAR

Mrc"*0

and thus

earli-

=
=

facilitate the re-

and war

ste.n $s.
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000 in liberty bonds as security.
The bonds were in denominationsof
$60 to $100. Rather a patriotic‘Red’
judging from the bonds.
Motorists report that tbe belt of
tled by
•now that is covering Holland is a occasions. Lordahl and Hill gained For some time Bill Byron and Sivery narrow one. There is no snow
much ground through Union’s line, mon_ De Groot. living side by side
on the other side of Zeeland and the and at one period in the game, they on Central avenue, were having trouroads are dusty there.
ble over 20 inches of ground 86 ft.
made three first downs in rapid ordcj;
The Red Cross roll call donations
Lordahl by his good showing earn- deep.
reported to Mrs. G. J. Van Duren
Both claimed the 20 inches the
ed their way homeward.
Monday were: Miss Evelyn Burgh, ed himself a place on the Herald’s full length of the lot and when one
All
State
Selection
for
the
2nd
team.
Negotiations have been at last at the Holland City State Bank,
planted the other transplanted,and
consummated by the Ottawa County $69; Mrs. Drescher, West Olive, Vanden Brink also played a good the narrow strip was a sort of no
game,
his
tackling
being
of
a
high
Road commission for strips of prop- $7.26.
man’s land in the heated dispute.
erty necessary for re-routingthe
The steamer City of
Bill finally took the proper course
Grand Rapids-Grand Haven highway chained in the harbor At Benton Her- ion back that had successfully-eluded and had his lot surveyed by the city
all
other
Holland
tacklers.
The
Unrear Marne. The cost for the prop- bor for two days by the high gale of
surveyor Jacob Zuidema, and it is
erty will not exceed three thusand wind and the first snowstorm of the ion game was the final for the Hol- said that De Groot objected to the
dollars and includes purchases from season cleared port Saturday morn-'Jand team which has enjoyed a fair- stniteg bejni{ put down.
ly successful season.
ten property owners. The largest ing at 7 oclock for Chicago.
Byron then brought suit against
Line-up and Summary
•mount of land which had to be taDe Groot in circuit court and the
Born to Deputy Sheriff and Mrs.
Union
ken was two and one-half acres. The Ed Vander West, West 12th St. — a
case was tried the latter part of the
St.Johns .............. LE ........... Malewitz
property thus acquired will be the son.
week and Judge Cross decided that
right of way for the ro .d to Grand
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence VanDerWoude .....LT .............Wolven the land belongs to Bill Byron and
Masselink
............ LG ...............Seborg
Rapids and will be naved as Boone of Ebenezer,
not to De Groot.
daughter,
VanRaalte ............. C ............ Cornwall
soon as possible.Rerouting of this Clara Jane.
road was in accordance with the
Miss Belle Koning has returned to Fell ...................... RG ............Williams PAYS TRIBUTE TO FORMER
ALLEGAN MAN
road commiaeions’policy of cutting Chicago after spending a few day*| VanLente ............ RT .............Douglas
Klies .................... QB ...............Vanlet
out railway crossings wherever this with
w. her mother, «.o.
.w.....*- ...
In the November number of the
Mrs. VV....
John Koning.
could be done.
The Holland and Saugatuck bus Van/anten .......... RE ........... Harrigan American Magazine appears an inHill ................ ..... LH ........... Ferguson
terview with Coach Fielding Yost of
If poultry are made to roost on will be discontinuedfor the winter
VandenBrink ....... RH ........ .... Quentin Ann Arbor, headed “How to play
months
making
its
last
trip
W’ednestbe sassafraspoles they will never
Lordahl ............... J'B .............Fulgoni your gume,” in which there is the
freeze their feet, and if the hencoop day night.
Referee — Buss, M. A. C. Umpires following tribute to an Allegan
The members of the Star of Bethis covered with shingles of the same
Ghurm,
Lawrence. Head Linesman, young man: “I think the best alltimber the frost will not affect their lehem are requested to send their
around footall player I ever knew
combs.
Saugatuck Commercial- Thanksgiving offerings for the Mis- Daane, iMoh.; Touchdowns, Union
Malewitz,Harrigan 2, Quentin, Ful- was 'Bos* Weeks, who was quarterRecord. Why not sassafras ear laps sion to the Lacey Studio not later
goni 3, Ferguson 2. Field goal— back on the Michigan team in 1901
and wooden shoes made of the same than Wednesday morning.
Holland, Van Zanden. Time of the and 1902. Napoleon had nothing on
material?
quarters— 15 minutes.
, that boy, believe mel Weeks was not
The Northwestern Life Insurance
> a big fellow physically, but he had
NEW
REFORMED
CHURCH
Co. each month gives a list of 60 of
the courage of a giant. As a rule
DEDICATED TUESDAY
its best business getters for the
the quarterback position is back of
PASSES
AWAY
AT
THE
company in the United' State*. -A ^Dedication of the newly completed
the scrimmage line, but Weeks used
AGE
OF
SEVENTY
YEARS
recent report shows Carl Bigge of Covenant Reformed churoh of Musto say to me T can’t stay back of the
Michigan as seventh on the list. The kegon Heights will take place TuesMrs. Ella E. Lampson, aged 70, line; I must get into the ftick of it’.
highest is a Mr. R. R. Reid of Ill- day night at 7:45. Rev. S. C. Net- died Sunday morning at her home at
And into the thick of it he did get.
inois.
tinga of the Western Theological 306 West 15th street She is sur- He was like a wonderful commanding
The oldest resident hasn’t bad seminary at Holland will deliver the vived by three sons, Walter E., of general who took the brunt of actual
much to say about this coming win- principal dedicatory address. Rev, Muskegon. Edward of Adrian, and combat alongside his men. In the
ter. He probably has been too busy Bernie Mulder, pastor of the church, Charles of Detroit and one daughter two years that he was the Michigan
and L. S. Westerman, vice-president
trying to hustle up a load of coal.
Sherwood, of Grandville;quarterbackthe team made an amazof the Greater Musekgon Council of also by three sistersand three brothing record by scoring 11 94 points,
A. P. Fabiano has installed new
Churches of America will also have ers of South Bend, Ind.
with only 12 points sccred against
show cases in his store at 20 West
part in the services.Other pastors
The funeral will be held Wednes- them. ‘Boss’ Weeks died a few
8th street. The cases are of heavy
of Muskegon Heights churches also day forenoon at ten o’clock at the
years ago; died because he ‘couldn’t
marble at the lase and oi plate g'.ni<s
will assist in the dedication.There Dykstra Funeral Home, 29 East 9th
keep out of the thick of it.’ He was
at the top.
will be a program of anthems and street, Rev. G. B. Fleming officiatmaking a fine record with a big conRev. Mulder is well known in Hol- hymns.
ing. The body will be taken to Grand struction company in Washington, D.
land, being a graduate of Hope ColRuth Arnoldink and Lena Poppe- Rapids for burial in Greenwood cem- C., but he would go back too soon
lege and the local seminary.
ma spent Thursday in Grand Rapids. etery.
after an attack of diphetheria.”

held their Thanksgiving meeting on
Friday evening at the home of Miss
Sens Alofsf 26 E. 21st street. The
business being adjourned, those pre*
ent were favored with a vbcal solo,
by Mias Berths Vos, and a reading
by Miss Martha Cook. Refreshments
were served by the hostess, snd aft
er the singing of several songs, the
twenty or more young ladies wend-

payment the called notes viihcut

Savings Certificatis.
.ods;

A smoking furnace in the Federal

until 1924, in
for a new committee to take charge.

bank

j

ground. The running board
of HuntHunt
boara oi
oy «r was completelyton, off .nd
other damage was sustained.

publican cafididatesare not nominatThe fire department was called
ed until Sjept 1924, the selecting of
out Sunday evenh)g when an alarm
a new committee will not occur until
iras turned in from the hotel comer.
after the primaries
that time, The

Bank will receive and send

charge to those holding said netts. This,

St^p,°o,tte1^ppS.The

aominated are to' select their own
Vfas bolted waa
county committed while formerly

First State

in for

and

met with the executivecommittee
th member'p<?d back to the 30 yard line,
COUNTY OFFENDERS
consisting of Thomas N. Rob- sh:P
j ,• l, 0*on,i«»rHkicking iTom a difflcult an&le be K*ve Violators of the liquor law in Alinto)n, Arthur Van Duren. B. A. Another boulevard lignt standard jj0[iand a 3 point lead. Tbe lead legan county were given the same
Lin- • *** only for a, ,hort timt, however/ do^ by Judge Croi. as. was given
Holder
Mul
of HoUand and Isaac Van
w\
m it i j tUa tn AafXwy
a\enue and
12th street bun as Uniort received the kick-off ana the Ottawa county offenders recentwu . n,.ntr
o
i
Dyke, of Zeeland. The meeting wai
pp
j made 40 yards before he ly, some getting from six months to
called for the purpose of auditing a“y morning. Cecd Huntley was en-.F
AX deavonng
out
the way
7
-.to get
- _ /iwvon
.Alof ...
was ivouucu,
and allowing the bills contra
Kw w. w..- .wa3
atopped, Harrigan adds 30 yds. a year in jail. Eight offenders of the
during the last campaign.- No other an oncoming car driven by Mr. Mac ftQd nuentln made tne reinaintog dis- county were sentenced when brought
.r?!0 the re/tance^for a touch down. Union con- . Saturday before Judge Cross cn

dus

Saving Stamps

at

Your Service =

judge oeoss

First State

Bank

.

Saugatuck, ^
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|
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$3.00 one
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of

rived from

made from

Tartar?

— that Cream

of

Tartar

it

grapet-rkh, ripe,

grown in
the famous vineyards of
southern France?
Thatis why Royal U so wholesome and healthful, why it

.

Into Lamp-posts, Cars

^

and* Automobiles.

PUT ON YOUR

now

CHAINS

l

Get an Auto Policy
THAT WILL PAY THE

BILLS!

VISSHER-BROOKS AGENCY

woek

wyenh^?b^.r^ldTrhe8nRf°rComuntil such a time
shape to stand the wear and
Theodore Peters and in order to
of traffic.

Akm

Contains No
Loaves No Bitter Taste

tear

avoid a collision with the Rockwell
car the Peters car struck the curb

This Mr. Harrington states, will be
a littfe over a week but this fact will
not inconveniencetravel in the least
control of his car. '
At a coroner'sinquest held later outside of possibly a little wait on
at times
young Peters was exonerated fromeither side of the 300 .feet
.

and young Theodore Peters

lost

.

FARMERS VOICE THEIR BRIDAL COUPLE
SENTIMENTS ON THE
KIDNAPPED BY
SHERIFF’S ELECTION
SPRING LAKERS

,

1

settlement tor injunes sustained
a matter for the probate court.
While the accident was deplorable,
Mr. and Mrs. Peters did all in their
power to alleviate the sorrow and
the suffering of the bereaved and
injured ones.
The final hearing in probate court
it is understood,settles the matter.
If is stated that Mr. Peters is fully
insured by a local representative *of

esmtroversyas are the farm- Rev. boeve of the Christian RaformOttawa. This was shown at ed church parsonage in Spring Lake
the annual business meeting of the last Thursday evening. The bridal
Holland Co-Operativeassociation oa couple had planned on making a very
Saturday afternoon wh*n men from wiiet getaway after th« wedding, but
Allegan county denounced as loudly their plans were
| an insurance company.
the attempt to take away the fruit* As they left the parsonage at
Cases that have not yet come up
of victory from Fred Kamferbeekas Spring Lake a group of friends met and remain unsettledis the death
did the men from Ottawa. The for- them and extended their hands in of Jean Meyer 6, and the injury of
mer had no say in the election, but congratulation. Immediately the another little girl whose case it is
they insisted on having a say in ex- bridal pair were seized and hurried understoodwill come up later.
pressing their opinion of the pres- to a waiting automobile in which
they were driven to Holland. There
ent state of things.
There were a Joige number of Al- »t the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lester NATIVES IN INDIA
legan county farmers present at the Venhuizen, East 9th street, a bridal
SEEM TO BE
meeting as well as many from Otta- supper was served, and the rest of
OF GLASS
wa, and- both of L.era wanted U go the evening spent in music and enon .record. At the *uggestionof the tertainment.Mrs. Venhuizen was
Rev. and Mrs. Bernard Hakken,
members a committee was appointed formerly Miss Alice Deephuis ol who left Holland a few months ago
to draft resolutions for pasuge ut Spring Lake,
to enter the mission service of the
the moetmg Ihe committed
The couple was returned to the Reformed church in India, were the
composed ol E. B. Scott, G. J De,:r home of the bride’s parents in Spring victim* of native housebreakersand
Lake at 5 o’clock in the morning.
and Austin Fairbanks.
as a result Mrs. Hakken, formerly
They drew up the following xesoMiss Ella Van Putten, is minus a
A acore of business men from number of things that were valuable
tion: “Resolved,that it is the sense
•of the Holland Co-Operativeaseocia- South Haven, Michigan, compristo her because most of them were
tion that the result of the last «lec- ing bankers, manufacturers, merwadding present* Rev. and Mrs.
ition as shown on the face of the
,

•ers of

t

.

w^en trufiic^is congested,
The completionof this road
was

all blame by the jury, but the final I

Jlalph Workman of Muskegon
The fanners of Allegan county axe Heights and Miss ElizabethVoss of
almost as much excited about the Spring Lake were married by the

'

1

foiled.

fin-

ishes the pike as far as Holland and

Ottawa county are concerned.
The route through Holland over
River avenue and 17th street to the
Macatawa road was completed this
fall .which makes an ideal thorough-

More than a million people are thankful every

fare.

With the recent improvementof
the bad stretch of road at South Ha-

day

ven, Holland motoristscan go from
Holland to Chicago, or South Bend.
Indiana, without running across a
poor stretch of road anywhere. The
road north too is ideal for a hundred
miles at least.

of course,

FOND

was

DRESS AT ALLEGAN
The Allegan Gazette give more
than a column on the recent talk
given by G. J. Dickema before the
Commercialclub at Allegan.
Says the Gazette: — “He began by

fills

,

THE BRIDE
the

home of Mr. and Mrs. J. DeHaan, E.
of Holland, their daughter, Henri’

etta became the bride of Mr. Benjamin J. Boeve. Mr. Boeve is the aon

™

oTi^ud^y

was touched,and

of Mr. and Mra. Gerrit H. Boeve.
Rev. John A. Roggen of HaaQtoQ, a
brother-in-law of the bride, performed the ceremony in the presence of chief of ritofi™
the immediate relatives and friend*.

.A very enjoyableprogram was rendered
dered in
,n the evening and many beauhe.,

it

U .uppo«d

Ch^h

department;

££

fi‘X.

^“ft^

^

healthful by

THE HOLLAND FURN-

all

with an

that

it is

abounding gladness.

now over the fad
that people have bought more HOLLAND’S iin
the first ten months of 1922 than we planned to
make and install in the entire year. We try to.
be modest but after all it is only human to enjoy and be grateful for appreciation when one
finds

direction*. ST;
®0®e
fnQ
had
city.
^
Ameriall

us

We are

.

that the job was done by natives who
the large representation was pleased
were
attractedby the finery of thq
would be putting it mildly.
They were not alone efoted over women. The glas* eyes they presumthe treatment received in Holland, ably took to serve as beads for perat the hands of Chief Blom and the sonal adornment.
fire laddies, but a better demonstration could not possibly be given with
With the close of the whiteftsh
this type of machine anywhere.

homes arc made comfort-

our
job to help folks make their houses into homes.
If all we did was to sell iron and steel in one
form or another, perhaps we could not feel so
enthusiastic about it, but knowing that we are
actually selling Home-Comfort:why that thought

The

with

that their

••

As an organizationwe are thankful

Hgflp
llHi
in
apparatus.
^

WERE MARRIED
AT THE HOME OF

and

weather,

ACE.

picturing the conditions of European
states, ‘everywhereseething commotion; everywhere radicalism,’ In our
own country, he thought,this wave
of international socialism is sweepinto our larger cities. At such a time
it is doubly important to turn our
attention to true Americanism.
“A true American may have been
very calm terms, some of the expres- their fire department and to put
Mr. Hnlrkon born under any flag, in any land. If
aions in regard to the controversy new
his heart beats in sympathy with the
were not so calm. The farmers show- Chief Blom heard of their coming J®
in.mwi;5te needi, ;n a travei- principles of republican government,
«d that they were very much »rou». end when they arrived he turned in ?»r her immediate need, in a travel- if be is willing to live with them and
die for them, it makes no difference
?S.1 [
where he was bom nor what his
pressed. When the reJuti« wa. of fire truck, coming from oppo.ite
creed or religion. He need not even
put to a vote it was enthusiastically
w th thpm the bag belong to the Republican party. He
passed by a unanimousvote -of
The demonstrationwas a complete
Wlt“
m*ry be a Democrat or a Ptohibitlonoouwu»,
. sewln
Mwin« kit be- ist, or some other party man, but r.e
250 farmers present
present at the
the meeting.
meeting, surprise to the visitor,
visitora as they had
contente,a
lo"km‘f
Mri Hakken and her should belong to some party so that
Some of the farmers declare that just arrived in the
A representative of the
contaimg *8 m money. They he can aid in crystalizing into law
they would not be doing their .duty
also stoie all the clothing and peras American citizens if they did not can-La France company from whom
sonal belonging*of Mrs, Dame, as the principles that agree with his beHolland
purchased
its
truck
was
also
give expressionto their feelings in
well as 50 glass eyes carried in lief. He may be black or white or
tch.Kiuled to be present..
the matter.
by Dr. Dame for his medical some other color, if his heart is by
A demonstration was given by stock
work. Nothing else belongingto the al and true. 'It is, indeed, an interboth pumpers, speed tests were made
esting problem what type of man

^

in the year, - especially in the cold

able

HON. G. J. DIEKEMA
GIVES STIRRING AD-

EYES

On Wednesday evening At

.

They’re Skidding

in-(t0 ^

^ ^

licious, appetizing flavor.

•^anlTto^havT1^^

............

Caroline.
traffic used the unlaid half and nov
It will be remembered that the
that the new road is hard enough
son of Mr. Peters while driving the
the last
half laid a
Peter, c»r met wrth .rtother dn r to stand travel
^
is ((,nc(Kl ofr

gives the food such a fine,
even teztnre and such a de-

•sheriff

I

LOOK OUT!

BSl

11

de-

healthful grapee

It

MMSMMMMMMM— MSMSMM— MMMMSI

tnd autoists go ng north do not have
detour on the Beachwood road
road to the tannery
tannery to the Alpena road and back on the pike.
Austin Harrington,chairman of
the Ottawa County Road Commisin behalf of the son, in settlement of sion, states that the road was opena claim arising from the death of ed Saturday morning and motorists
' Anna Van Eck,
who was can
over freely.
I k.lled in an auto accident and injur- ;
There ig only a 8TOaU 8trip o( 300
! ‘*8 sustained by her two sisters, Lu- (eet from the Grand Haven bridge
cille, 9, and Caroline, 6 years old,
to the North Side Grovery where
when they were struck on April 28 only half of the road can be used,
by an automobile driven by Mr. Pe- as at this narrow strip there is no
ters’ son. There is paid $2500 for
chance for a detour because of the
the girls’ death; $2400 for injuries high embankments,and while the
to Lucille and $600 for injuries to first half was laid sometime ago,

that Royal Baking
Cream

-

—

The last connecting link on the
West
VI
Michigan tPike
UkC is completed

-

case in which Holland
la —
inter------ - ~
—
tested was taken up in probate court
'in Kent county by Judge Higby
volving Theodore Peters, son of Abr&ham Peters of this city.
Judge Higby authorizedthe acceptance of $b,60Q from the father

Know?
it

Frgc* ntpw.

FATAL ACCIDENT
PIKE TO GRAND
BROUGHT UP IN PROHAVEN 18 NOW
BATE COURT
OPEN FOR TRAVEL

Do You
Powder

NEWS

especially happy just

as sincere as this.

it

Holland
Make

will result from the mixture of different bloods and mingling of varied
intellectsin this country; but while
the land is dotted with schoolhouses
over which floats the American flag
and from which sound the songs of
liberty, while the spire* of churches
rise above the tops of the tree*, wo
may be assured he will be patriotic
,i*UlHgentand religious. ’
"The true American must love his
flag better than any other flag; he can
not be "hyphenated,’1 and he must be
a patriot:We cannot have international patriotism until we are patri-

Furnaces
Warm Friends

HOLLAND FURNACE

CO.

General Offices —•Holland, Mich.

225 Branches in Onlrol

Stoics.

otic nationalists.We sing ’My
Country, 'tis of thee, sweet land b
lierty* because our land is dedicated
supplied
to freedom and liberty, and the
f
maintenance of these principles is

^rS^h^s

r «v.^, rrLe^
their
Dec.
&
evening. ^ K ^r.irmr^n,
d«aler8 wcll
dP0n!!?’ „ „ i The entertainment
and the
J ^
they J*e*
On
Mr. and
Henry J. League extends f
invitation’
5?^
0£®rt?ng 001
friends after

15 at

iR.

oi. 1116

,

is free

118

wi

cordial
*olir
are
2® true American patriotism.
Kruidhof of Vriesland,entertained to the general public. It will
.H.aVen
ftt APre8fen^,2®
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin ever be a benefit play, the proceed* othw'8 being 8maller and
to
Boeve. Ihose present were: Mrs. 0f which will go toward the mission «ana the heavy seas which are roll- CERTICATE OF DETERMINATION.
Friday,

Mrs.

^

how-

not

League.

Wm. Drost, Mr. and

Mrs. J. C. fund of the
inK at a11 tlmes- Jhe8eJ;ugsarej the
Drost, and son Alvin; Mra. A. Gler- The play is a missionaiyromance, Alice, owned by P. J. Fase 6i Sons;
um, Mrs. L Stevens and daughter written by Anita B. Fren* and edited ®os> owned by Wm. Ver Duin; JoDons of Holland and Mr. and Mira, by the Missionary Education Move- h^aa; ow"e?. by *fy and Martin
A. C. Hollands of Grand Rapids. | ment of the United Suites and Cana- ?.B*ck,; and the Neptune, owned by
Abel Abinga. These four are the
are
the
lan?est
fishing
Fourteen characters are in
.....
. tugs in that port _
cast, a number of whom are High 'Ab€ whitefish season closed last
OF CLOTHES SENT
school and college students. Miss Monday and will not reopen before
Reu P^Ts au^rvising th7 work'and
In sPite of this laige hauls
is rapidly getting the cast in shape. oA ,;rtut are expecAed
fi3her*
• The Red Cross Monday shipped The play is one of proven possibili-^en exPect a S(?od. fason- 0nly a
to headquartersa la^g®_consignmant tie8 and i* being presentedupon
alidV hdf score

_

LARGE SHIPMENT

•

TO
NEAR EAST

.

m the

and

MICHIGAN.

office’of CORONER wa» tMrtmit
COUNTY CLERK.
thounand five hundred eighteen (13, HIP
The whole number
of
votee
glven^for
and
they
. y,,.
they were given
given for the following
the office of COl’NTY TREASURER
perinn*:
BA
was Seven thousand One hundred five
Henry J. Boer receivedfour thousaa!
(7106) and they were given for the fol- nine hundred ninety seven (4.997).

mined to have been electedto »ald of- the
fice of

County of Ottawa.
In accordance with the provlalonaof
Section 7. of Chapter XVI. Ad No. 203.
Ihibllo Acta of 1917. we. the undernlgned lowing persona:

:

Gerard Rlngold received four thousand
Brower received Five thousand eight hundred four votes (4.804).'
four hundred thirty-eight (SOS) votes.
Henry J. Pnppen receivedone thou*>
Curt A. Blgge received One thousand and eight hundred fifty four votessix hundred sixty-seven(1667) votes.
( 1834).
Mr. Ben Brower having received the
8. L. DeWItt received one thousand
largest number of votes was detenn'nr-' eight hundred sixty-threevotes (1863).
to have been elected to said office of
Messrs. Henry J. Boer and Gerard

BOARD OF COUNTY CANVASSERS, Ben
for the aald County of Ottawa, do hereby

.
make and

puhllah the following aa a
true and correct statement of votes cast
for coumy officersof said County, ut the
held
the
several townships, wards and precincts
of said County. November 7. 1922. as ascertainedand determined by us. acting

_ . ^

D/o-

the
'

STATE OF

GENERAL ELECTION

In

as said Board of County Canvassers,
viz.—

COUNTY TREASURER.

Rlngold having receivedthe largest
for number of votes were determinedto
REGISTER OK DEEDS was have been elected to said officeof CORHve thousandfive hundred thirty-six ONER.
The whole number of votes given

the office of

The whole number of votes given for ami they were given for the following
The whole number of votes giver* for
office of REl’RESENT ATI V E IN person:
the office of SURVEYOR was seven
peter J. Rycengn received Five thous- thousand twenty-two (7032) and they
tor the
it
This clothing was collected by the successfully
year* ago, brand ttaven was a great [ )lred forty_tW(, <4342) and they were and five hundred thirty-six (SS86) vote*. were given for the followingpersona:
Mr. Peter J. Ryenga having received
Carl T. Bowen received five thousand
Ladies Aid societiesof Third Re- The musical part of the entertain- Port w,tb a "fet oV,cr balJ Kly.,,n for t,,'! I'-'iowinn persons
the largestnumber of votes was deter- two hundred seventy-eightvotes i527*).
Gerrit W. Hoovers receivedtwo thous- mined to have been elected to said office
formed church the Fourth Reform- ment h*s been successfullytaken a d°fen b!& tugs and a squadron of ands nine hundred forty-nine (2949)
Edward Miehtnerhulzen received one
of REGISTER OF DEEDS.
i thousand seven hundred forty four vote*
church and Hope church. 0f. Miss Susanna Hamelink has 8ma11 saillJ« "aft
ff;! voted.
The whole number of vote* given for (1.744).
Kfti-ncetC. Brooks received One thousThe clothes were packed Saturday promised the League her service*fi,6hln^
fall,in£ off
Mr. Carl T. Bowen having received
and three hundred ninety-three (1393) the office of PROSECUTING AT- the
largest number of votes was deterand Monday and they were shipped tehieh will add materially to the bug- the numbei of. hsh caught caused votes.
TORNEY wa* Seven thousand two hunMr. Gerrit W. Kooyers having receiv- dred forty-six(7246) and they were mined to have been electedto said ofimmediately, headquartershaving ce9S 0f the entertainment. The ros- many t0 abando® ““"S and two
fice of SUI^EYDR.
given for the following persons:
intimatedthat there is need of haste
be enlarged to provide lor yiJr:i
stated that hardly any ed the largest number of votes was
Dated this 16th day of November,A*Fred T. Miles received Five thousand
fish were
I '^"’rmlned to have been electedto said
I)., 1922.
three
hundred
forty-nine
(5319)
votes.
so that the goods can arrive in the foe proper stage setting.
J. AUENDSHOK8T, Chairman
Charles E. Mlsner receivedOne thousApparently t'iia year thing,
S'i“e
Near East to relieve suffering
.
E. J. PUUIlf,
The whole number of voles given for the and eight hundred ninety-seven (1897)
picking up and it is possible that
winter. The other churche* have not
PHILIP RELSTER.
a J k *
• Mabel B Miller, superintendentof again Grand Haven may become im- office of REPRESENTATIVEIN THE
Board of Cd'Jiity Canvr.sser*.
STATE LEGISLATURE Second Dlstr ct,
Mr. Fred T. Miles having receivedthe
portant as a fishing port. Many of was Two thousand six hundred eighty- largest .number of votes was determined (Attest)
another* .hipORRIE J. BLUITER. County Clertu
the tugs have been fixed over in an- four <2fi8l)and they were given for tire lo have been elected to said office of
following persons:
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY.
ticipation of a big season, among
Fred F. McEachron receivedOne thouThe whole number of votes given for
laid Mias these the Fase tug, "Alice” which sand seven hundred eighty-three (1183)
the office of CIRCUIT COURT COMvotes.
MISSIONER
was Eight thousand nine
sumIn the above count it will be noPFor Men— Overcoats 5 ; small coat* '
was takoCn t0 ^tutrf
Dark F. Boonstrn received Nine hun- hundred forty-three GDIS) and they were
ticed that only the number of votes
dred and one (901) votes.
given for the following persons:
17; trouser* 10; vesta 14; shirt.
I mer and Completelyrebu,lt*
Mr. Fred F. McEachron hrtvlng reDan F. Pagelsen receivedFour thous- for the office of sheriff is reduced
Underwear
. . . in the city. Up to this time the call
ceived the largest number of votes was and seven hundred six (4706) votes,
determined to have been elected to said
ChriifirinrectivedTwo thou.- wl!i!.e
an d °c 0 ats^ 17~Tr° Uaer8 23 ’
has received a most generous re-j 0n or about Nov. 29, a change omiT'ir
a»wV on* hundred nlnety-alx(2196) voU>« %CClYing their, full quote 01 YOtCS IDBert Stagh received Two thousand eluding those from the wards and
one (1) vote. precincts in which the lend pencil
the office of SHERIFF was Five tin usHugh E. Lillie receivedtwo (2) votes, ballots appear and for that reason
and one hundred flfty-six (5156) votes,
and they were given /or the following L H. Osterhoua receivedtwo (2) votes. wcre thrown out on the sheriff reFor Girls — Coat* 8; Skirts 25;
The luminous power of light will persons:
Messrs. Daniel F. Pagelsen and George COunt. The reason for this is that
Delbert Fortney received Two thousMiddies 12; dresses 32; Underwear
having received the
rprn,int naWd nn tho
The steamers South American and be increased to 12,000- candle pow- and seven hundred thirty-two (2732) Christman
number of votes were determined to tlure was no recount asKed on u)0
votes.
Knr
cam*
Nortb
American
are
not
to
lay
up
at
er
and
will
be
forty-two
feet
above
have
hern
elected
to
said
office
of
CIRother
offices
and
consequently th*
For Children
Dresses,
Fred Kamferbeekreceived Two thous- cuit COURT COMMISSIONERS.vote remains the same as was giver*
waists and
Saugatuck (or the winter as the, the water and will be viaablo 14 and
......
four hundred twenty-four (2124)
underwear
’.have in the years past. The work of miles The fog signal will be changed vote*.
'installing oil burners in the boats to an air disphone sounding one Mr. Delbert Fortney having received SONER was six thousand nine hundred i ferent e':c,iion
'!ss^rt0.f
in tteir
wards and
precincts m
Miscellaneous— Bath robes, co—
th(? |nrgeglnumt,er 0f vote*, waf deter-six (69f>6)and they were given for | respective reports. Had a recount
monos and night dresses. 19;’
Wn
two blasts every 30 sec mined to have been electedto aald of- fifty
the followingpersons:
ers, 23; mufflers 6; stockings and and fo-r several reasons lt has been , ends. The entire pier will be char.g- flee of SHERIFF.
been asked on the other offices these
The whole number of votes given for
Henry Slersema receivedfive thousand votes would also have been thrown
deemed advisable to leave them ed from the present one, and will
tocks 80 pr.; hoods and caps 51;
the office of COUNTY CLERK wa* one hundred seven votes (5107).
there for the winter. The low stage be constructed of reinforced con- Seven thousand seventy-three(7073)
Jacob Nlenhuls received one thousand out, however it would have made no
blanketsand shawls 12, hose 48 pr.
of water, lateness of the season and crete steel. The machinery installed and they were given for the following eight hundred forty-nine (1849).
material difference in the result itt
Unclassified,18.
unfavorableweather conditions are is
Mr. Henry’ Slersema having received these instances for the reason that
... n6'1™",111' driVen 'Vith gM<>liP<1 ^Orri* J. Slultor r,«l*«l Five thou-nd
among the factors which it was auxiliary
for emergency purposes, three hundred elghty-alxt&:!86) vote*. the terges’b mi^mber^of ^votes, was^deter- the winning candidateshad enoi
City Attorney C. H. Me Bride of
deemed more thee ofieet tke .dvant- The coeccete pie, stand,^
(1687) votea.
Holland left for Detroit Saturday ages to be derived from coming to the water and
Mr. Orrle J. Sluiter having received 1 bI(,N
.
on business.
Saugatuck for the winter.
?
the largestnumber of votes was deter- 1 The whole number of votes given for and marked against them.
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PAGE SIX

HOLLAND CITY

POLAR BEAR “DEN"
TO BE*

FORMED
IN HOLLAND
made

Efforts are being
•‘Polar

TO BUILD

to form a

Boar Den” in Holland to
member* of

which all the former

that

NEW

SEVENTEEN OTTAWA

CURVE NEAR SCHOLTEN’S BRIDGE

NEWS

man

CO. FOLKS APPEAR
FOR CITIZENSHIP

,

Ottawa epunty road commim
In Grand Haven in the circuit
on has approved the survey made court room at the court house 14
by the state engineer to make a 300- aliens were admittedto U. S. citizen*

*

conr® ?n toe turn at Scholten’s fffiip. Three failed to gain admission
picturesque military organization bridge. Thi§ curve has ever been a who were on the list. One of these
very dangerous one. it being at r?ght was absent while another was recan belong and the purpoee of which angle* with a narrow pavement. Only
fused admission on the grounds of
will be to advance the interests of last wee* Sunday evening two young dodging military service during ths
fellows nearly lost their lives when war and a third was unfortunate in
all Polar Bears throughout the U. S. they unexpectedly came to this turn
having relied on a witness who was
consequence hung their not a citizen.
Mr. Leonard De Free has been apStudebaker Special Six over the old
Six of those who were admitted
pointed by State Secretary A. Ans- river bed on top of the fence. The were from Grand Haven, four from
elmi to get the organization started turn will begin near the bridge, just Holland,two each from HudsonviUe,
missing the large tree east of the and Coopersvilta
in Holland, and he has been working nresent pavement and will extend on
The names of those from Grand
quietly to got the men interested. the road toward the east about half Haven who are now entitled to the
vvay to Mr. Boone's residence. The many benefits and duties of AmeriSoon it is expected that thin?* will old road running north will be left can citizenship are as follows: Arthbe in shape for a meeting of the ,n ,ta Pro'cnt local on while the new ur Fisher, Frank Gryzb, Frank Kincum will permit those driving o- delious, Josef Zura. Albert Schinkas
“Boars.”
M-51 without reducing speed. The aqd Fred W. Quade. Holland has
“The new organizationwill not fill-in,which is 17 feet * Jow grade enrolledthe followingas American,
interfere with any other military or- ^t one point, will Jauire many hun- citizens, Gerrit Riphagen, Herman
ganization in the city,” said Mr. De dred yards of dirt which i* available Weyschede, Harm Knoll and Claus
Free. “It will not be in competition directly at i.and Work on the Volkema. From Hudsonville,ther^
were two, Isaac Zurykhuizen and
to the American Legon or any other grading will begin soon in order
Nick
Steenryk. Joseph Smith and
to
give
the
ground
time
to
settle
bebody of men. The Polar Bears, after
Joe Kasarka were the two from
they have formed the new ‘Den* will fore concrete is poured next sumCoopersville.
be as loyal members of the Legion mer. Although no plans have been
John Peddimores of Holland was
made,
it
is
urged
by
motorists
that
as before. It will net make a differdenied admission to citizenship beence in any way, because we now the curve near Schaap’s place be
cause he had claimed exemption
improved in like manner.
also think of ourselves as Polar
from the military service of the U.
Bears; but when the ‘Den’ is formS. in the World War on the ground
GAS
MEN
STALLED
ed we shall be in position to make
BECAUSE THEY REFUSED TO of being an alien.
ourselves heard in the state and naTAKE A SUBSTITUTE Anna F. Kuite of Zeeland was detional organization of the Polar
nied admission because of the fact
Bears, and we shall be entitled to
Stories of automobile mishaps in that one of her witnesses was not a
membershipon the state board of
which Holland men figured while go- citizen of this country. Samuel Dickgovernors.”
A minimum of ten members are ing to the Michigan-Wisconsingame
needed to form a “Den.” In Hol- at Ann Arbor last Saturday continue
land of course it is expected to se- to leak out, and the latest one concure many more than ten members, cerns a gas tank that could no longbut as soon as ten of them have er leak because there was nothing
been banded together, the “Den” in it A party of Holland fans passcan secure a charter from the state ed a car Saturday morning stalled
organization. When that has been on the road between Battle Creek
done the local “Den” can send a rep- and Jackson, and the driver recogresentative to state meetings and nizing Holland men in the car stophelp to shape the state policies. The ped and offered his services.
memberhip in the local “Den” will
It developed that the men in troualso automatically mean membeHhip ble were Wm. Vanden Berg, Vaudie
in the national as?ociation. Local Vanden Berg, and Ed Stephan. To
Polar Bears w'ho are already mem- have an oil man run out of gas is
bers of the national association will somehow always funny, and the
be regarded a* charter members of wood-be rescuershad a good laugh
the Ho ’land “Den” without paying at the expense of the stalled ones.
any further dues.
It apears that their trouble was due
The n^xt meeting of the state to their enthusiasm for Sinclair oil
board of governors will be held on and its pep qualifications.They
January 10 and it is hopnd to have know they were low on gas but they
the local organization from Hol- had passed up a chance to get anthat a representative f’-om Hol- other brand of gas, hoping to get to
land can be sent to that meeting.
s ft it i station before the tank
would be empty. But they had to
use another brand after all — luggid
CAN
by Vaudie in a can from a service

of Nunica had moved,
Up to Friday the sum of $778.60 third for $862.60. Today's report:
Nine of those who applied for ad- had been turned in to Mrs. G. J. Van
was as follows:
mission to citisenship were from the Duren by those who have been mak-...$11.06
Netherlands.These were, Fischer, ing tiie canvass for the Red Cross in Mike Schoon
50.60
Stenryk, Kuite, Riphagen, Wey- Holland. No reports have come from Mart Kameraad —
Charlie Vos _____
..... 18.00
schede, Knoll, Volkema and Zuryoutside of the city a« yet, and sever- John Emmick
•••••••A******
28.00
huizen. From Austria there were five
»*>re canvassed in the city alao
-- 22.00
Kindelious, Zura, Smith, Kasarka still have to report This is the third A1 Van Lenta ___
............10.00
and Schinkas. Gryzb is from Poland, report given, the first being for Marinas De Fouw ^ *••••••••••••••#
Edward Cook, Hoi. Furnace....228.00
Dickman from Russia and Quade la
$190, the second for $226, and thei
from German

—
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UNICORN
(2.

Everybody
to save

how

you

tells

money.

We

you how to make

it

—

tell

Use Unicorn Dairy Ration

•

Buy Unicorn Now

—

Results Guaranteed

AUSTIN HARRINGTON

1

F'u.el,

Feed

Flour,

Thanksgiving at

Lokker-Rutgers
COMPANY

ENROLL ON
SATURDAY AFTERNOON station seme distance
AND EVENING zeeland man attends
off.

THANKSGIVING

*

WORLD CONVENTION
Every person in Holland

A LaHuis of Zeeland,was commisabout completed, but there are al- sioned by Gov. Groeaeck as a deleways houses that are missed for one gate to represent Michigan at this
reason or another, often because the convention. Many delegatesfrom
states —
and
rww|».w
people «.c
are >.uv
not a..
at home.
..uu.c .->,1
All - such other, ----- the several counpersons will be given an opportunity ” e,8 the world will be at this
-------..... - --x gathering.
tfcp ffontributeeven if tncy have -.ot
Lean seen by one of the American
sh p. Ihc house to house canvass is

ecu

x

—

MOVEMENT

the Auxl'iaryo{ FORWARD
Le^on tivi tak(n t upon them- CLUB BACKS MAYOR IN
wives to do this work.1 IiJfi/.WlJl
ELECTION FIGHT
be at all the three banks in Hoi*
larii oh Saturday afternoon from 1
ttie

during

open
‘

to ? and on Saturday evertin'?
the period that the banks are
for the purpose of giving those who

invitations

Movement club
mewing held Monday

with friends.

at ft?

You know what that means.
It means that wherever you

even-

go you will want to be properly dressed.

recent:

HAS- -

HORN
HARBOR

to the storm.
Inside of the concreteblock with
its pointed nose and its port lights
which reremble the bow of a boat,
the foghorn house is well epquipe<
A boat room in which there WU1 be
installed a boat, a furnace, water

to spend the day

^

have not been approached a chance ln^’ v°to(i unan.mously to go on rec
ord as backing the mayor and the
to be enrolled.
council In the'r fight to uphold the
i
will of the people as expressed in
our
for Sheriff of
Ottawa county. "
The followingresolutions were
A PECULIAR FOG
unanimously adopted: Whereas, we
HOUSE AT
believe that the county canvassers
have tried fn thfullv to do their
duty, accvrding to the election laws
Grand Haven Tribune — Out at the of the state, irrespectively of the
end of the Grand Haven pier where outcome, as far as the candidates or
tte watere of lake Michigan are al- the wrath of the disfranchised voters were concerned.
most ceaselessly soughing along the
Therefore,Resolved, that we hereconcrete pier walls a crew cf ubout
by express our disapprovalof their
seven or eight men working every
action in setting aside ’the pJainlv
day in order that the fog horn house
expressed intent of the voter,
and pier equipmentmay be ready
That, believing in the Golden
for the winter storms.
Rule and a square deal for everyone,
A solid block of apparently solid we emphaticallydenounce the action
concrete is reared at th eextremitv of our present Sheriff, Delbert Fortof the long arm of the south pier.
ney, in trying to retain the office for
However, this supposedlysolid Mock
another two years, against the plainwhich is surmounted by the familiar ly expressedwill of the people— simred fog horn house, is not solid at all.
ply because of a technical error,
Inside is the cellar of the fog horn
committed by a few election inspechouse which is well fitted up and tors, who were negligent in their
which presents a concrete barrier duty in properly initialingthe bal-

GRAND HAVEN

the

While many will go to their
old homes, others will accept

x

^^h? mewbers of

is

time when the city folk
like to go visiting. It’s the time
when everyone prepares for
the big eat.

will be
A World’s League against alcoholgiven an opportunitybefore the end
of the Red Cross roll call on Thanks- ism i« to be held at Toronto. Canagiving day to take out a member- da, November 24th to 29th inclus:ve.

lots.

Therefore resolved that we urge
Mr. Fortpey to take the nobler
rtand of declining the office because
tha recount showed plainly that
there had been no 'attempt to defraud; and then to leave it to the
system and lavatory are only a part j proper au^oriti'es^to^a^point Mr
Mr
of the equipment which is being in- Fred Kamferbeek, the choise of the
stalled to make the Grand Haven people, as sheriff.
0”9e_ ^‘^equipmeTU among Further, Be it Resolved, that a
the best on the lakes. Between the C0P70t these resolutions be spread
square part of the cement founda- on the minutes, and copies sent to
tion the sharp bow there is a bulk- -x.jvr
Kamferbeek
Mayor o^poan,
Stephan, «r.
Mr. Kamferbeek.
COal
Portn«y to the city papers
•upply f°r the house is
daily and weekly, for publication
A wealth of needful equipment
Respectfullysubmitted,
to be installedin the fog horn house
H. Vander Warf, President
proper and even now the huge air(J. S. Brower,
rwaemcompressor,to be operated by electicity Is in place. In the event of a
Wtoh in the electricalsupply, a big JOHNSON WINS FOURTH
gas engine and air comoressor are
CAME IN TOURNAMENT
ready for use as an auxiliary power.
In edition to the powerful fog

in**Lb0W
rtored. I
is

'

SecV

' --

First impressions are often
lasting and the effect of being
well clothed is the one impression vou want to leave with

those whose hospitality you
have accepted.
Perfect Shoe Fitting

The

real value of a shoe is not so

much what ycu pay

as how it fits. For ill-fitting shoes are injurious to
feet, health, mentality and disposition. Therefor ve fit
every foot perfectly.
for

it

The Latest Styles

This is our second aim— first perfect fit, then the newest lasts and materials. Just asvsoon as the fashion changes
are announced we order our new stock and give you the
latest creations

while they are new.

Complete Line

Our complete line of Ladies’, Gents and Childrens

-

P

.Mh.Upier enutt'it “thS d.y

ImZlZ

tTjT

26th of this month but

*2«Keii

It is a

en-

1
1

Shoes

is

hard

to duplicate.

A Real Leader
While they

last

Boys’ corduroy Knickerbockers, $2.00

and $2.50 values, special price $1.48,
LET US HELP
"inn- ^

m- toarp, and every one

i*

all sizes.

YOU PREPARE FOR A BIG THANKSGIVING DAY THIS YEAR

- I Loklrpr-Riitnprc
Pn
wKKer-mngers to.
%

welcome!

The Clothcraft Store
ia this town.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
READS PAPE& ON
PERVERTED HISTORIES

HOPE COLLEGE
PRESIDENT SPEAKS
IN

depdi is about 20 feet.
Last week the sfcnd sucker,
General Meade came to Macatawa

MUSKEGON

bft ^before* it

Mr. Earnest C. Brooks read a very

Muskegon Ohronicie — ApproxU
re,
mately 60 member, attended the reg

”,

perverted

*ble P*Per. “Anglicisedor
histories taught in our schools
oter quarterlymeeting of the Con* before the Michigan Society Sons of
the Revolution Thursday night at
aistorialUnion of the Reformed
the
home of Mr. and Mrs Chester L.
churches of Muskegon and Muskegon

Jv

ss

1

had

Page Seven

to
»
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Expires Dec. 2—9601

far

.At

:

Civil Engineeringand Sanreving

Raid county, on the
da>\?f November, A D. 1922.

eMof

work on the removal of the aanu . ,rcse5t^>. ^°.n- dame# ^ Danhof,
Tbe Gen. Meade therefore raised Ju,
t
In the Matter of the Estate of
•
her anchor and steamea away to oe
Beach.
DAVID
H.
CLARK.
Decayed
Heights Monday night in the chapel
He brought out the amazing fact laid up for repairs. It is douotfulif
May E. Hiier having filed her peof the Unity Reformed church.
the boat will return this fall, and so
Dr. Edward D. Dimnent, president that at least ten different text books the sand bar will have to remain tition. praying that an instrument
in our public schools in use in one
where it is until the end of naviga- filed in said court be admitted to
• of
* 8P1^did
part or another of the Untied States
probate as the last will and teatation.

Hope
'Sm.'vS
^t^'mo^men^nd"^

M. M.

SSkmSsS
and su£ble

Phnna

2S24

GLASSES FITTED

BUCK

Office Bourse

Muskegon, Mich.

1

Holland,

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court for the county of Ottawa
In the Matter of the Estate of

J

SPECIALIST
TAHDKR VBEN BLOCK, OVER WOOLWORTH’S
OFFICE HOURS

'

«a.‘aiirett&
Yoric.

fj^aaraasas

Peace.

a.

on

.

m.; 2 to 6 p.

m.

Evantng^

Toes, and Bata* 7:30 to 9.

Dr. E. J. Hanes

Oetepathle Physician
Residence Phone 1996

34 W. 8th St Citt. Office Phore 176«
Office 1 ring, residence 2 rings.'
Citi. Phone 1766

I

latt*.

—

disadvantage.

9 to 11

i.

’

custom

Michigan

DR. A. LEENHOUTB
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THBOAT

,

Meet*
another

9

Office 11 East Eighth Street
(O’Leary Bldg.)

No. 9501 — Expires Dec. 2
Notice to Creditor!

^

^*1

— 9:30 to 12 A. M.
:30 to 6 P. M.

Saturday evenings7:30 to

FRED W. KU1TE, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 10th of November
we^the" Suio^^will permit3
ties of the present Near Bast omissionsof important domestic
ovWed the Mnd bar doeg not
It is Ordered. That the
A. D. 1922, have been allowed for
tsibiii
creditor! to present their claims
situation precipitatingthe nations foreign affairs.
Mr. Brooks rtated that the work
into another world war, more vast
against said deceased to said court
of correcting hiatory text books has
of examination and adjustment,
The life saving station at
*Ppointed ,or he*rin*
and that all creditors of said deceaswa will continue open for
‘ OrrfproH Th*f nnkti* ed are required to present their
proposed not conferences,
five weeks. No definite orders hnve n
‘\[U>r?7,rdered'tThat
^bllc
public,
Spanish
War
Veterans,
the
ies, nor a league of nations, “for
been received by Cept VenWeeiden, "Pt‘c* ‘J’ 'ft , e.rf 7", hylt,"“M '*• claims to said court, at the probate
Knights
of
Columbus,
The
American
these,” he said, “will be regarded a*
office, in the city of Grand Haven, in
but it has been the cuatom for the
'0.n,“f "
lp-’ pr,.v;0„f
' ""V,
lc
me ce|,RjVe
Wet.;
snj i 'd,v
sajd ’Couotv (
so many scraps of paper, as they I^rion and other patriotic leagues, but it has been »ne
on or efore the 10th
fcave been in the past. The only
A. D. 1923, and that
newspaper printed and circulatedsaid claims will be heard by said
cure-all,he said, is the Christ of Olivet and his teachings. The speak- tendent of schools of Greater New expected that that custom will also in said county.
court
*
be followedthis year. The sUtion is
er then aketched the relation of
Tuesday, the 13th day of March, A.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
As a result of these invertigatfons now being conducted by four reguHope College to this task; the hun—Judge of Probate.
D. 1923, at ten o'clock in the foreiradreda of exponents of th» principle, it was found thatvBritiFh, and other lars and three suba
sues It
It has
has been iraA true copy
noon.
cmduates of Hope at work in this foreign influences have been at work possible to keep a full crew of reguCora Vander Water,
Dated Nov. 10, A. D. 1022.
lation, in Japan, China, India, Ara- to glorify their governments to oui; lars.
Registerof Probate.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
bia, Turkey and Africa, all setting own
—Judge of Probats. .
forth the teachings of the Prince Reference was made to Muzzy’s
of
history which is taught in our HoiExp. Feb. 18, '23
The address was scholarly ahowing land schools and Hope College bu*
Notice of Special Assessment
MORTGAGE SALE
a keen appreciation of internationalno cnt.citm was offered,
To
Gerrit Van Schelven,Ida ZuDefault having been made in the
affairs and wdthal was inspiring.
verink, Klaas Zuidewind, John J. Rieconartiona ot
certain mortgage
maue by Henry Kruytnoif and Min- p®TalnJ’ .Henry Boss, S. Althuia
», Jacob Van Putten. T.
IN
me Kruythou to Iceland btate bank, £eier U0™008*
A.
and Ten “outen» Henry Elferdink, Geo.

and

Phone 17SS

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat, and Headache

Sll Union Nat. Bank Bldg.

^h^vewdl^^t'^ot* coranui^Gran^ Haven

^ ^being a^ stopp^S

Cits.

tfOtUwa’ | Engineering Service Compiny

of »,d court held .t

oHARL&S SAMSON, M/D.

and By Appointment
Dr. J.O.

SCOTT

•

Hours
DENTIST

Phone

8:30io 12:00
64604
l :30 to 6 P. M.
808-9 Widdicomb Building
Grand Rapida, Mich.

a

TERRIBLE ACCIDENT
HAPPENS
GRAND
RAPIDS FRIDAY

D

Ifep. Dec.

STATE

9—8895

fF MICHIAN— The

Pro-

bate Court for the county of Ottawa
At a session of said court held at
the Probate office in the city of
Grand Haven in said county on the
20th day of November A. D. 1922.
Sterken,Mrs. H. Koster, Peter LugPresent: Hon. James J. Danhoff,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Adrianna Kuita, Deceased

Mrs. Myrtle Koon Cherryman, of
Rapids, who freguently comes
Two little girls, Antonia Stachuto Holland to read before the Cen- laucks and Adella 'Staculauckea,
Lioer 1U7 ot Mortgages on page
tury Club, the Woman s Literary cougjns> were run over by a G. R. &
vuuch mortgage was assumeu
dub and other organizations and j trajn at Qrand Rapids late Friday
who has many personal friends afternoon while they were walking
here, has been awarded a prize of on
searching for a brother
$10 bv the Grand Rapids Herald for of one of litt|e
Otto P. Kramer and William
the best title for a cartoon repre- Unaware of the approaching locoExpires Dec'. 2 — 9334
Brusee having filed In said court 2nd
Michigan,
senting a schoolboyreading Sherlock motive, and the warning yells of two STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- Liber 187
account
Holmes surreptitiouslywhile the boys that were near, the engine bate Court for the county of Ottawa which mortgage there it claimed to
and their petition praying for the alschoolmasterpoints to a problem on struck them, hurling them ten feet
Vander Linde, L De Loof, A. Post lowance thereof.
At a session of said court held a^ be due at tne date of this notice for
the board. Mrs. Cherryman has won
It ia ordered, That the
from the track, one being thrown on tbe probate office in the city of Principalana interest the sum of ma, J. H. Kramer, John L. Mokma,
Jacob N. Haan, Maurice Kuite, John 18th day of Dacember A. D. 1922
considerableof a reputation as a one side and another on the other. Grand Haven in said county, on the
$221.60, and an attorney fee of $26
Dekker, John J. Lemmen, N. Toppen, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
maker of puns and her title, for the
They. were picked up bleeding and (jth day 0f November A D. 1922.
•cartoon was “Holmes’ where the unconsciousand the left foot of
‘“r
Bwch, Wm.
Present: Ho#. James J. Danhof^ and no suit or proceeuingsat lavf ^trXrB
v Albert
___ _ * _____ said probate office, be and is hereby
Nykamp, Anna K. Zwemer, B. Zweer- appointed for examining and allowHeart Is.”
tonia is terribly
Judge of Probate.
having been institutedto recover the
ing. C. De Fouw, David Damstra, Sa- ing said account and hearing said
The physicians say there is little in the Matter of the Estate of
moneys secured by said mortgage, or
Hnda Houting, Isaac Kouw, J. Voss. petition
hope
of
the
recovery
of
the
two.
Sophia
Lappsnga
Klaastu,
Deceased
any
part
thereof,
ASKS SUPPORT FOR* STATUE
It It Further Ordered,That public
The engineer of the train states: Mattie Klom parens having filed
_______ IS
__ HEREBY
_______ GIVEN,
NOTICE
OF WAR GOVERNOR
rlrrvCr^kpM\f J'
"• •'PP,nfL Uor. hoops, P. Ma- notice thereof, be given by publi“I was four minutes ahead of
court her final administrationthat by virtue of the
the power
power of sale j .
and was coming in slowly. The account and her petition praying for containedin said mortgage, and the I
Af1168 cation of a copy of this order, for
William J. Rigby, resident park children bad their coats round
three successive weeks previous to
allowance thereof and for the Statute in such case made and propro
Vander Haar. Jacob Nagelkirk, said day of hearing in the Holland
•commissioner of the Vicksburg Na- heads and did not hear the whistle, assignment and .distributionof
vided, on Monday the 19th day of
Wiege Sloothaak.Paul Vander List, City News, a newspaper printed and
tional Park at Vicksburg,Miss., has When I first saw them I put on the regidue of said estate,
February A. D. 1923 at 9 o’clock in
A. Brandsma, Mrs. B. Coster, Ida1 circulated in said county.
sent an appeal to the people of Hol- air brakes, but was unable to make
the forenoon, the undersigned will,
It is Ordered, That the
Lindsay, P. Bglsma, John Grooters.l
JAMES J. DANHOF,
land to take an interest in erect ng a qUiCK:
stop."
uick stop.”
4th day of Decembor A. D. 1922 at the front door of the Courthouse
Arie Vander Hill, J. Heerspink.Beni A true copy
Judge of Probate,
^ statue in that park in honor of TELLS OF
at ten o’clock in the forenoon*, at in the city of Grand Haven, Michi- Olgers, John Atman, Herman KnopCora Vande Water,
Austin Blair, war governor of Michisaid probate office, be and is hereby gan, that being the place where the
er, P .Schutt, G. Brower, L Smith,
Register of Probate.
;gan.
' aPP°inted ioT examining and allow- Circuit Court for the County of Ot- h
Lawrence J Amoldink S 8chie»!
It is to be a bronze heroic statue
COUNTY . ing said account and hearing said pe- tawa is held, sell at public auction
^ Teerman
GallerT
And will be in honor of Michigan's
the highest bidder, the premises de- r.!!L
Frank Dykman, Albert Brandsma,
war governor not only but of all
- I
It is further ordered, That public scribed in said mortgage, or so much
L Heffron, Gerrit Vredeveid, Fred
Expires Dec. 2—9497
Michigan soldiers who engaged in
Nearly every paper of any import- notice thereof be given by publica- thereof as may be necessaryto pay
Vander Weide, Slkke Taltma, Peter STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Proance in the state has taken up the t tjon 0f t COpy of this order for three the amount so as aforesaid due on
the Vicksburg operations.
Klavem, Klaas Kulper, —Estate, G. bate Court for the county of OtUwa
said mortgage,
matter
______of wholesale disfranchise- gyecessive
____ _ weeks
_____ _previous
______ to
..said
_ _ with six per ceitf in- Sagers, C. D. Van Loo, J. Bruinzel,
At a session of aaid court held at
ttvtt/nxt nnr r vnv
' ment of voterB.in 0ttawa county be- of Rearing in the Holland City TJews terest and all legal cost* together
Richard Sjaarda, Henry Slenk, Ger- the probate office in the city of
COLLJGuE
'cause of technical questions raised a nev8paper printed and circulated with said Attorney fee, to-wit:
rit Appledorn,Mrs. A. De Kraker, H. Grand Haven in aaid county, on tha
The North one-half (NM») of the
Gebben, Henry Vander Ble. E. De 10th day of November, A. D. 1922.
IS STILL
j. danhof.
Southwest quarter (SW14) of Sec.
Weerd, E. J. Blekklnk, Jacob StekePresent: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Press man editorially has tihe
—Judge of Probate.
twenty-five(25) in Township Six
tee, Jacob Sprang, Louis O. Bannis- Judge of Probate.
The fund that is being collected lowing:
I
(6)
north
of
Range
Sixteen
(10)
A true copy—
ter, John C. Quist, August Kasten,
In the Matter of the EsUU of
lor the Union Colleges in the orient "Hundreds of voters in Kent and
West, containingeighty (80) acres
Cora Vander Water,
Sarak Almira Hara, Dacaasad
Ben Ten Cate, W. De Leeuw, John
is still growing in and around Hoi- Ottawa counties have been disfran-|
of
land,
more
or
less,
the
right
of
Register of Probate.
Van Huis, Peter Derkse, Paul StekGerrit J. Diekema having filed in
land as it is doing throughout the chsed by the throwing out of votes
i way on the North and South Quaretee Realty Co., J. Borgman, R. Mul- said court hia petition proving for
country. Mrs. James Wayer, who fs in recent shrievalty recounts. Their
ter line of about one-half acre (%)
der, Edw. J. Lam, Frank Wareham, license to sell the interest of said esin chaige of the fund locally, report* trouble of going to the polls has
.acre
being
excepted;
all
situated
in
Expires Dec. 2 — 9361
Albert Van Lente, Peoples State tate in certain real 8«UU therein de•dimed to $1863.50. Last week Sun- been rendered vain. Their study of
the Township of Olive, County of OtBank, P. De Kraker, Herman Tien.
” •
climed to $1853.50. Last Sun- the candidatesand the sincere efEgbert Dyke, Henry Witteveen, N.
It
ia Ordered, That the
day Mrs. Wayer spoke in the Cei> , fort of many citizens made to have
Kammeraad, Wm. H. Deur, George Utk day of Dacambar A. D. 1922
tral Park Church. Repeating the sub- ' their votes count for good govern- ,
probate office in the city of
Rutgers, Walter Nyseen, Betay An- at ten o'clock in the forenoon at said
drews, Harry Buascher, Rev. B. F. probate office, be and is hereby ip*
"ntilil
Mn**TT*tn'^U ^
H.ven in uid county, on the r0w„»o„ *
Mortg*gee- Brinkman. H. Naberhuis,A. Hamelpointed for hearing said petition,
--- it was found failed to initial the ballots in ink, or. prQM^t: Hon< jame8 j. Danhof, Attys. for Mortgagee,
collection was taken
ink, Frank Woodruff, H. W. Smith, and that all persona interested in
that that little church had donated even failed to initial
Juficje of
Holli
Holland, Michigan.
C. De Koster, Benj. Wiersama, C. said estate appear before aaid court
$83 to the cause, which ia consider-mo«t perfunctoryroutine duty im"tter q1
In the matter of the estate of
Prlns, M. Van Dyke, Johannes B. •t aaid time and place, to show cause
ed a very large donation consideringposed upon them by the l*w*
Jaanes K. Vanda* Barg, Deceased
Frens, G. W. Van Verst, Raven A why a license to aell the interest of
the size of the congregation. I “It may be, and probably is true,
Anna Vanden Berg having filed in
Metz, B F. Harris, Mrs. Urana Hoff- said esUte in said real eiUte should
Expires Dec. 9 — 9603
Mrs Wayer has received woril that the recount and the destruction •aid court her final administration,
•aia cour* net mum wumuA»ow«.ww.., of MICHIGAN
_ The
Pro- man, Wm. Lawrence, G. Riphagen, not be granted.
MICHIGAN—
The
that Pres. Pendleton, of Wellesley,of b#llota will nod alter the
George Dok, Mirs. W. Smeenga. Jan
It ia Further Ordered, That public
College", "has" joined the team "of Mw!
results though in Ottawa county . I
bate Court
County of Ottawa
Sc udder and appeared with the party the contest was so very close it
At a session of said court, held at Hosrink, A. K. Prins Estate, Harry notice thereof be given by publicament and distribution of the residue
pn>baU 0fflce in tbe city 0f Busscher, Robt J. Walker, Charles tion of a copy of this order, for
in Minneapolis, Chicago, Dayton, To- • has now gone to the circuit court,
Pariah, G. Klaasen, Chas. Helmers, three successive weeks previous to
ledo and other dtjee. In Minneapol- 1 But the mere happenstancethat canChas. B. Scott, PreacotteParian, said day of hearing the Holland City
“‘f
^^*o7nN:ve^rCr^,0922the
is Dr. Scudder and the others again didates she not affected does_notaltJohn Van Raalte, -Charles Klungle, News, a newspaper printed and cirspoke their message to the whole er the seriousness of the offense of
Hans C. Knutson EsUte, Mary Knut- culated in said county.
negligencenor remove in the least
country into a radio apparatus.
son, Cornelia Van Slooten, John PieJAMES J. DANHOF,
the sense of futility which must
I"
»f
per, and all other persons interested
— Judge of Probate.
Catharine B. Hopkins, Deceased
come
to any voter when his ballot
WILL URGE SEVERE
said account and hearing aaid petiA true copy
1
,
Mrs. Eliza Denner and Mrs. Sarah to take notice.
is thrown away. ’ The first essential
PENALTY ON ALL POISON
That the roll of the special assessCora Vander Water,
of encouragement to good citizenship
LIQUOR VENDORS
u i» Further Ordered,That public
ment heretoforemade by the Board
Register of Probate.
is the assuranceof a clean and comnotice thereof ^e ^ven by
o( 8aid esUte be panted to of Assessorsfor the purpose of depetent reception and counting of
tion of a copy of this order, for three
winter or to some other suit- fraying that part of the cost of the
Lansing, Nov. 24— Enactment of the citizen’sballot. All sorts of successive weeks previous to said
grading and paving with a 2-inch
Expires Dec. 9
a law making tbe giving, selling or safeguards against dishonesty have of hearing, in the Holland City News ab *
’red, That the
sheet asphalt wearing course on a 6been
thrown
about
the
polling
places
furnishing of poisonous liquor,
STATE OF MICHIGAN
a
newspaper printed and circulatedlg|h
of December A. D. l922 inch water bound macadam base, RivTwentieth Judicial Circuit,
when it result* in death, a crime but not enough against carelessness.
er avenue from 13th to 17th St*, and
“Possiblysimilar negligencehas in said
at
°,<:lock in the foreJnoon.’ . at
Chancery
punishable as manslaughter will be
17th street from River to OtUwa Av- John H PtddVnT’piintiff
asked of the 1923 legislature by the prevailed in county elections for
Jud^uf
Probate
aPP°inted
for hearing Mid petition;
Judge of Probate. probabe offlce| ^ and 18 hereby enue. excepting 75% of the center
Michigan Anti-Saloonleague, it was years, but has come to notice only
A true copy
It is Further ordered, that public 20 feet thereof, is now on file in my Elsie Noch Paddon, Defendant.
announced
| through the revelation of a recount
Cora Vande Water,
demanded
by
an
unusually
dose
notice thereof be given by publica-office for public inspection,
Suit pending in the Circuit Court
A tentative draft of the measure
J‘J
“1
Register of Probate.
tion of a copy of this order, once . Notice is hereby given that tne for the County of Ottawa, in Chanc*
prMrides that when any person vote. Whether the county adopt*
each week for three successive weeks I county ^and board of assessors of the ery, at the City of Grand Haven, cn
shall Bell, give or furnish bo any voting machines or not county action
previousto said day of hearing, in city of Holland will meet at the the 27th day of October, A. D., 1922.
other persons for beverage purposes to make sure that inspectors at least
Expires Dec. 2 — 8959
the
Holland City News, a newspaper council room in said city on Wedknow
their
primer
is
demanded
beIn this cause, it appearing that
any intoxicating liquor, contrary to
fore
the
next
election”.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- printed and circulated in said coun- nesday, Dec. 6, 1922, at 7:30 P. M. the defendant,Elsie Noch Paddon ia
the law, and the persons to whom
to review said assessment,at which not a resident of this state, and that
the liquor is furnished shall die from
time and place opportunitywill be it cannot be ascertainedin what
the effects of drinking the liquor,
jAMEs/ud“FbF.'t*
Castle Lodge, Knights of Pythias,
given all persons interestedto be state or county the said defendant
e Probate office in the city of A true
Judge of Probate.
the person furnishing the liquor will entertain at their hall Wednesbe heard.
resides; thereforeon motion of
Cora
Vande
Water,
shall be deemed guilty of manslaughday evening, Nov. 29. There will be Grand Haven in said county, on the
Dated, Holland,Michigan,Novem- Charles H. Me Bride, attorney for
Register
of
Probate.
ter.
13th
day
of
November
A.
D.
1922.
a card party beginning at 7:45, and
ber 13, 1922.
the plaintiff, it is ordered that the
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,1
dancing beginning at 10:30.
Richard Overweg, City Clerk. said defendant enter her appearance
Judge of
Nov. 16-23-30,1922.
in said cause on or before three
No. 9553 — Expires Nov. 25
“BUDS OF PROMISE” ORGANIn the matter of the estate of
months from the date of this order,
Notico to Creditors
1ZE THURSDAY EVENING
John Knoll, Deceased
and that within twenty days the
BAR
Catherine Knoll having filed In STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro•jlaintiffcause this order zo be pubNo. 9599— Exp. Dec. 2 w~_J lished in the Holland Citv News, a
said court her final administration, bate court for tbe County of OttaAT
Notice to Creditors
account and her petition praying for wa.
- The Sunday school class of Mr^Gnewspaperprinted, published and
, OF THE
STATE.
OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- circulated in said county ot Ottawa,
In
the
Matter
of the Estate of.
allowance
thereof
and
for the assignWesting gathered at the home of
nr
their teacher,on East 14th street;
ment and distribution of the residue ML Albert DeWeerd, alias DeWeert, bate court for the county ot Ottawa. said publication to be continued once
H' Deceased
In the matter of the eatate of
* Thursday evening, for the purpose
of said estate,
in each week tor six week* in sucCatherine De Jonge, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four
'of organizing.
On account of the storms of aUIt is Ordered,That
'
ton*
The young ladies, 16 in number, tunfn a sand bar has been, forming 18tk day of December A. D. 1922 months from the 30tb of October, Notice is hereby given that four
Orfen S. Cross, r
spent
very busy but enjoyable ! at the mouth of the harbor at Maca- at ten o'clock in the forenoon at said A. D. 1922 have been allowed for months from the 13th of November
Circiit Judge.
_____
_____
evening selecting a name for them Uwa, Park that is considerableof a |probate
office,
be and is hereby ap- creditors to present their claims A. D. 1922, have been allowed for
Orrie Sluiter, County Clerk.
selves and electing officers for the menace to vessels in bad weather. pointed for examining and allowing against said deceased to said court creditors to present their claims Charles H. McBride,
*
coming year.
When the weather is good there ia said account and hearing said peti- of examination and adjustment,and against said deceased to said court Attorney for
The young ladies state that from no difficultygoing out of the harthat all creditor*of said deceased of examination and adjustment,and Business Address, Holland, Mich.
now on they will bp known at “Buds bor or coming in, as there ia plenty
It is Further Ordered, Thai paklli are required to present thetr claims that all creditors of said deceased
of Promise,” and elected officers as of room left through which tho large notice thereof be given by publica* to said court at the probate office, in are required to present their claims
follows: president, Mr. E. Westing; Graham A Morton vessels can pas*, tion of a copy of this order, for three the city of Grand Haven in said to said court, at the probate office
vice president, Minnie Alofs; secre- but in times of storm when it is not successive weeks previous to said day county on or before the 2nd day of in the city of Grand Haven, in said
tary, Bertha Nienhuis; treasurer, possible to choose the exact route for of hearing, in the Holland City News March A. D. 1923, and that said county on or before the 13th day of
Gertrude Beltman; Chairman of the the ships, the captains are rather a newspaper printed and circulated claims will be heard by said court March A. D. 1923, and that said FIRE • COMPENSATION • LIFE
claims will be beard by said court on
various committee are: social, Jean- nervous.
in said
} on
The bar has been forming for
JAMES J. DANHOF, , Tuesday, tha 8th day of March A. D. Tuesday the 13th day of March A. D.
ette Smallegan; program, Nella Den
Uyl; Sunshine, Mary Schrotehboer.some time to th* southwest of the
Judge of Probate. 1923 at 10 o'clock in the forenoon. 1923 at ten o’clock In the forenoon. HEALTH • ACCIDENT * AUTOMOBILE
Dated Nov. 13. A. D. 1922.
Music and refreshmentswere also harbor, so that at present there
A true
Da^d Oct. 2?, A. 3.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
14 V. feet To
Cora Vande
JAMES J. DANHOF,
features of the evening’s entertain- only a depth
Judge of Proate. ____
the northwest of the harbor the
ment.
Register of
Judge of Probate.
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INSURANCE''

GRAND
HAVEN CONDUCTS LARGE
SAND

00.

OF

chameleons.

A. The

following donated papers

One may feel confident the blood “dmagaiines for the reading room:
worm can be fondled with ease and H. S. Meyers, principal of the high

SAND SHIPMENTS

without fear of danger, and still school, Century Magazine; John Boshave his doubts also in regard to the nian, Review of Reviews;Jerry WinGrand Haven Tribune — The gap baby terrapins, but the latter also ter, Harper’s Monthly! Henry Geer-|
which the steam sand thovel has are clasaed by the department as lings, Scribner's; George Huizenga,
harnilt. a.
Harper’s Weekly; Henry Vander
been making in five mfle hill for
’This classificationhas been made Pioeg the Independent. Note— Bermore than u year is steadily getting
by the department for the ease of gan Hall was named after Rev. J. T.
iatgir und to date it has been estimated by a competent authority that mind of harassed postmasterswhose Bergan who was interested in the
about two thousand six hundred cars clienU have sought to make of their youth of Holland. The buildingis
of sand have been taken away to offices near-menageries. The maila- occupied _ by Keefer's restaurant
bility of live "mail matter" is still a | and the Y was upstairs where the
points in eastern Michigan.
hazy question among (tywi general Moose Hall is.
The sand goes to factories in the
public, and even among many postTWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
eastern part of the state to be used
masters, the department declares, so
Just beginning to lay cement side
in coremaking and in grinding the
as to clear up the matter a circular walks 26 years ago, E, J. Harringplate glass. The Ford factory gets
has been prepared to settle the ques- ton is puting down one in front of
much of the sand which is shipped tion.
his store on East 8th street and
from there.
For more than a year lire fowls Jaa. Brower is doing likewise on RivGrand Haven makes an excellent and domestic animals were accepts er street.
sh'pping point for sand as it is
ble for mailing under a ruling that ‘ 4 Henry George, the Great Single
transported in coal cars and this city
prescribed their handling only when *** m*n died suddenly of heart fauis a receiving place for many en>the complete Journey was made by “f6 on the eve of the election, runpty cars which are brought over the
motor trucks, but this ruling was re«n*yor of Greater New
Th* feUer who drinks hair tonic
on, t*Hiir "tu™ trips to eastern voked more than a year ago. Anoth- X0™* Th* P«rty quickly substituted
’•trer live to see his hair wavin' over Kentucky and West Virginia coal er applying to the insurance and
nam€ °f his son Henry George
fieJds. The car ferries bring over 0. D. privil
1 Mi
rera.
•f such shipments
many empty cars which are made wss
modi
w-o not
uui uivuiii«d,
under which
hired man of Eugene Fellows
use of in this way and thus it will lations a few shipments of live fowls , 0,iv® c*me to town with a load
be seen that sand can be shipped and domestic animals have been ac-, Jr woo“ which he unloaded at the
from there with greater efficiency cepted by
; f^PPcl wood lot on 7th street. The
Ifck 1 white wheat..
,.....$1.18 than from any other point m tW
Only small live animals "having
frlffht ard dashed into1
Ho. 1 red wheat _______
1.20 state.
ensive odor and requiring no food * lree ?n<* on® T'a3 found dead befflye — ................
73
Sand is quite important in indusr water in transit/’ such as thel^1^*® °* th® .mpact.
•mDac
1

THANKSGIVING
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postmasters.

Strand

Show A Howling

Success!

•

lirt.

Alligators
the

eu against loss.
uo to 20 indhes are includedin
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STRAND

A,ex

lo
oi
aCJ?'0 ,C°na^eration |2800. Note

Car Feed per ton..*............ 84.00, the east state manufacturing institubnil<hn* * beautifulhome
Ka. I Feed per ten —
......—
83.00 tions keep going.
*>» killed in Chi................................ 87.00' Five MIe HiU will soon disappear
WHAT YOU
IN THE HOL- ,ca»o by fiHin* from an elevated
car Ime to the street below.
Br*a
................................. 32.00 for the contract of the Grand Haven
LAND CITY NEWS FIFTY
Jlidd lings
...37.00 Sand company will continue for
JLmt Grade Flour
YEARS AGO
- 60*0C quite a tim® and the hai will gradualCetton Seed Meal 86% ---- 48.00 ly be wiped out. 30 to 36 cubic
by DrCotton Seed Meal 43% --- 64.00 yards of sand is taken away with
GJuetin Feed ---------- ---------- — 44.00 ‘ every car. When the hill is leveled
Owing to the stormy weather
TWENTY YEARS AGO
, Feed 24%
48.00 to a certain extent the new’ real es- nearly all day the vote in
in Holland . "•£" lo mr- ana Mrs. John Sligh.BorrLto,«r-“dM™.J»h"siilfh/Dsiry Feed 16% -29.00 tate thus created will undoubtedlybe | was light. The vote for president! *®1l|~aaJ. street, a daughter.
•Hog Feed ------------------44.00 fought for manufacturing property was aa follows: / U. S. Grant 273;' #.The aiscoverywas made Monday
baled ------ -------- 112 to $14 or possibly home sites, it being 10. 1 Horace Greeley 81. In
,oon that a ballot box i^sed in
-8tnw
8.00 cated on Harbor Ave.
township, Grant received 172; Ms. J?6 e, „ 0,1
second ward at
.66
The company has a complete set Greeley 53. -Arie Waltman for sher- !j™Ij7,?*ven hJd been cut open and
.7.
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page five of this issue wiH
official county returns The servicai in the First Reformed
showing the exact vote on each can- church last Sunday were
didate on tee recent election as giv- by Dr. J. E. Kuizenga of
«B_out by tee canvasaingboard._ the morning
pastor in tel
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tySee

seven columns of continued story Perwinkle House — a tale
<t»f the south oh Page two and three.

THURSDAY:

‘The Acron Trail/*
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ELECTRIC RAILROAD

FREIGHT

:

“

THE SERVICE IS SUPERIOR AND THE DEUVERY MUCH
QUICKER VIA ELECTRIC
ALL CLASSES OP FREIGHT

m.

JACKSON

^ Market^ ^

AGO

•

HANDLED TO AND FROM

CLEVELAND

ANNAHBOK

“T

BATTLE ORBU
DETROIT

LANSING

TOLEDO

KALAMAZOO

OWOSSO
GRAND RAPIDS

Michigan Railway Lines

/

WE CARRY NO TURKEY

f

INSURANCE
,

who wins—

It makes no difference
the Turkey gets it in the neck.

'

/

And it would be difficult to get any
of our reliable, old line Companies to

“"KSKgp© MORE HEALTH

card 'playing and other at-

•—

in

and

|

may

>nf the best foxes, the best out of 400 of the south on Page two and three.
jxammed. Of these fifteen pairs
nave just been received and the remainder will be kept in Canada this
year. — Allegan Gazette.
'The sheep business must be good
m Allegan county. Frank Stratton
WITH THE ONE A_„
has shipped nearly 1000 so far this
AND THE ONE BELO
fall. Fanners in Allegan county buy
western lambs in the Chicago market
and fatten them, the process requiring’ 60 to 80 days, during whksh they
•double in weight; and then ship
Shem to eastern markets.
Holland is having the only winter.
TJp to thia time, Zeeland and VriesTand and towns east are without any
cantrw.
There will be a get-to-gether

ing party,

“The Ruling Pattion.'

•

«uunty. He will attend as vice-president of the National Silver Fox
tSf’See seven columns of continBreeders association.On a former
ued story Perwinkle House— a tale
trip to Canada he selected 36 pairs

Thanksgiving party at Woodmara
hall Thursday evening. The Royal
Neighbors and Modern Woodmen,
and families and friends are invited
There wfll be an old faehloneddanc-

Rex Beaches

just 70

votes,
1 STeven
raiHert hani anti bk
N'
MerreU completed lest in the fifth district by 662
61
Ttekh Jin.
ueak with the
Cofton. P7® ^iamicablv extended forefinJpr with a1 yr,®dn«aday » *1^ for the First Re- Ceri had a narrow squeak
her home oni vumon
in com- 1 — r~ —
w*m • tomtd chwrch on
Clinton sirew
street *,n co™- 1 erim neLiSnre
corner of 9th Bull Moose ticket catting in. Here is
pHment of a number
of her
--v.. friends. ! IJJ®
gnm peraistence
persistence of a steel vice, may
in8Cripti“ the presidentisl vote in Ottawa coun
table was centered with a
*** l» bia belief that it’s reads JTlrat Reformed Church 1847- ty: Taft 1668; Wilson 1713; Roose
worn. Progressivebridge was er )*** 10 L*iv® em •lone *
1887.*’ It will be placed on the side velt 4028.
joyed during tee afternoon, thrprk-1
howev* of the buildingfronting on 9th St.! Charles Me Bride for representa* Mre. John
- - De Glop- er, has deckled that while under 20
being won by
THtRTY YEARS
thre of the first district of Ottawa
per and Mra. C. E. Ripley. The inches over all length the baby saurBergan Hall ia nearing completion also had a narrow escape: Me Bride
•guests included Mrs. De Gloppe* ian is harmlea So are baby chicks, and will prove valuable for the 1609; Van Tongeren 1870; Simon
softsbelled crabs, blood worms and
•lira. Boone of Holland;Mrs. John J
young men of the city as a Y. M. C. Kleyn (Bull Moose) 1606.
deason. Mrs. A. Campbell, Mrs
Hipley, Mrs. Floyd Sherk, Mrs. Mur
The sum of $19 was collected by MMMMMMtMSMSMMl
-ray Fuller,' Mrs. Jages Oakes, Mr
John Bryce and Mrs. Ralph Van Tol' Mrs. Wagner in Red Cross memberand Mrs. Herman Nyland — G. H ships at the Peoples State Bank on
Saturday. The sum of $7 was token
Tribune.
A Flint woman who picked dande- in at the office at the city hall.
lion blossoms in her yard during a
anow storm wants to know whether
The Century Club met last
it is going to be a late winter this evening at the home of Mr. and Mra.
Pnng, or an early spring this win- C. M. Me Lean. The address was
ter.
given by Dr. Alfred W. Wishart of
Grand Rapids is to have an apple Grand Rapids.
It
and “earth’ apple” show Dec. 5 to 8.
Early Rose and white elephants will
Malden B1ush and Silk.—
Mrs. Helen De Bruyn of Holland
Ho Furthers as it were.
spent Friday with Mr. and Mrs. R.
Judge Ford Strattonstates that De Bruyn and family.
probably no foxes will be sent from
Allegan to ihe Silver Fox Show at
Muskegon, Dec. 6-8, because of sickBorn to Mn. and Mrs. B. Blauwness present among foxes of that kamp — a son.

k-

in,

Another special of big magnitued.

Van S^®™ «Pon their ticket. .ten entertaineda few friends FriNext Friday evening Hon. Sara day evening at their home on Weat
Clay, silver tongued orator of Grand \ I7th street. The guests were enterMATTf|{p Rapids will addrea the people of tained with music and refreshments
Holland upon the politicalissues at were served. Those present were
Lyceum Hall. Mr. Gay cornea under the MisMs Della Van Djflce, , Katie
the banner of Demo-Green party. Muller, Jennie Samper, Fannie Bal-

^
of
T£®

I

an

GEORGE ARLISS

year cleared $40,000.

to increase mksionarv interest undergone the still more or
.^EAES ,AC0TT n®
discussedfiction
fictionaladventure of the
Dogger, the Western Un-jH* Muller, Kate Ver Meulen
and also to raise money to carry on ^“cu^d
Jennie
Karaten.
ion Telegraph Co.
“**“
“
the work. An offerino' will he taken destruction in a
able toil, ere aomewhat ’decided mi
P^^ntod with a regulation
TEN TEAKS AGO

^An^cUve'amntem^'hf

Coming Monday and Tuesday
u

aJP,°d Th®

FORTY YEARS

.

Little Devil

T v > of tin screens most noted Stars in one ofhet
best pictures of the day.

Chria-

WEDNESDAY

city.

_

^

“The Delicious

i°f.n
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Co >, tha^ f urni- 1 The death' of Sarah G. Alcott octure and organ store, H. Meengs.
curred at the age of 76 years.
Several farmers came with horses
Charles ^
A. FToyd’’
Floyd, manag^of
manager of the
caTtl^n?™6” fCamein Wi^
ISf®8 c,Mlric»

Mrs. J. B. Mulder entertained

I
---

____

.wen progressivepedro, Miss Ef
busmess won the he*d
head P"1®
prize and M
Miss
thoae who displayed tine Van Duren the booby,

Holland
^ Mey®r

stayliniHoHand untU after the f/t« Wyngarden of Vriesland and
*
| Mrs. Mary Fox and Mrs. Jacob Van
_____
_ this
_ _
Boan *k» lev. and
Mrs. _A. Karre- Hoven of
n

sifll

:L.“S=

?.*:

every day.

issue any kind of policy in favor of
Sir Gobbler or any of his relation

today.

For Anything Ehe In
the body.

INSURANCE

When any one of the 24 movable joints of the mainshaft, or backbone, are out of alignment, there is pressure upon the spinal nerves at
the nerve exits and disease Is started In some part of the body. Chiropractic Spinal Adjustmentsremove the pressure and the disease disappear*.

_

We Are At Your

Spinal Adjustments at this season of the vear are being given effectively, not only in rheumatism, but in cases of colds, coughs, bropchitis,
asthma, tonsilitis,influenza,headacheand lumbago.
State

License. TWELVE

YEARS’ EXPERIENCE.
ALL DOUBTFUL CASES X-RAYED.
,

JOHN DE JONGE,

VISSCHER

-

BROOKS AGENCY
Phone 1016

42 East 8th Street.

D. C.

Service.

R*priat*4

Br

CHIROPRACTOR

137
Daily
FrL

Zeeland-Van Bree Bldg. Phone
Hours 9-11 a. m.,
7-8 p. m., Mon., Wed.,

Holland-Petera Bldg.
Hrs. 130-5 p. m., Daily,
7-8 p. m., Tue.,Thur.,Sat.

a

«

